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POINT OF ORDER"

l II Ji li Hi !g t

- S it

DOUBLE EXPLOSION HEARD

--ce&snstsln Arraigned Two Sis
Men After Kits at Ono Speak-
er An Okcdsc Withdrawn.

--point OciSer, Mr. SsessSrerT

This was-- at afee sEiie&cse 2.; 23
at yesterfey. Two oen sale it -

gecasr. Tie- kc talkers r incerre?- -
diafeEs Tcere Jr. Alfeiasai aac Xr. I

MeCaastesi, of lae SsscssecEstiTes. I

i
i

r,.? 3ii v?fe. U
X f

ic a

a HJ K

A. B. LOSBENSTEIN.
Tfee Efci Fiarefeia is Gennine).

Irving, moving aEger and interrogation
pafet from the silds of HQo, Homakna
and Pana. MokBpeni o HavaiL

--State Trhat that p3nt is." This
ess the order of Mr. Sasls&oe, the

- - ? sso asrtted 7 the
aemssz exaiosios: trat je cm aw. l-- c

tinse to Trait for the interpreter.
Of the point of order pair, Mr. Atkin-so- E

afeBe ha remained staading. He
hesitated a Kttle--, aeshed a bit, was
prompted by MeCandless and then
widTr ceeiarei rfcmt oet in meeting

i the- zsstfemeE whom he sabse--
qneatly referred to as a royalist had

a reneetioc on the ConstiEctioe. J

3y ;frik tinse. Mr. McCsEefcss. Mr.
WSfer aod one or swo others were
grasping paaspalets eoncaining the
raxes of order. Mr. Hsi-ertso- was

.smincn So was Mr. Pocae. Mr. Paris
'eoB -nneti thinking. Minister Demon
had a oaiet Hide LiK?n to himself as

variatiOE from the monotony of his
afternoon detail of zsarding the Cab
inet's reputation, rigfes and resrels
is. the Hoase.

The Speaker had recovered. He had
fiingaist WUcox inform the Zoia f Ha--
waii "- - St woald be necessary to here

eopy & pensive words nttered
writing or stated, before a

Irding on the point of order cosld
be mede. Mr. Atkins.3n attempted

ts repeat the objectionaWe remarks.
iTae regfeter cylinders of his phono--t
graph are oat of order and the effort
at reprodsetien was a failure. Mr. Loe--i

beaEtein demnrred to the Indictment as
oJTerea. xse Spek;er saggestec wnt--;a Mr. Atkinson asked Mr. Loebea--

to say the words again, act Mr.
fl. is too great s. men to repeat and
jsely RiEec the other eye at an

in the lobby. Before sit-tf- eg

dBwnand taking his pen In hand,
sMr. Atkinson said he hsd another point
fof order la resenre. Mr. Kaatekoe said
jooe coast at a time was enough end

leaked as though he wanted to add
'"when a word plague like Loebenstein
is under consideration.' Then Mr. At- -
kiason began to write and for a sec- -
ed or two nothing coeid be heard in

the compoend bet the crackling of the
thoughts and the whirr of the

IfesmingIn the mental machinery of the
Hoese. The wheels need oiling.

as iIand and irrepressible Loeben--
Sssein wanted to know if he would be

so CKKtaK his kease while
at

ork. The Speaker voted no. Loe--
jbenstein sat down, with the mystery
f of whether or no he takes himself seri- -
at- -

-- .
grm Boved. aso the mye. j.

1 seiner ne has tne hide of a man or
I32 elepa2- - Also the mystery of
whetherheisaroyaMstor only a false

and if not, why not?

Now stands erect and firm,
The earnest Zola of Hawaii,

Aad all expect the dde to turn
And bolts to rain from sy.

Bat Mr. Zoin had a second thoeght.
He delayed the crashing of the

Sferew;
'In the wisdom his massive brain fA

wroogh
His point of order he withdrew.

J No extra charge or increase of Ealary
for the rhyme Mr. Loebenstein con- -

itisEtd. If he was charged with say
ing anything he might and he might
not plead guilty. Anyhow he talked.
And It is a remarkable fact that at
the end of the boot Loebenstein was

cu n.i.ipuew m

7. ,..-.w..t- ae aaosctal stenograp2er was

- :ae rrsc ttase :a tie aiscary k ta
Sees so far xt th wMsniar Side- - I:
aaaoc the evemt he will give a I-- I
at &ss hwae- is HKo next Christmas..
re which the jwhfte of Hoaotahx gea-call- r,

ise4isis: tie editors, of the Ad- -
swrissec h itaj-- . is mivtos. ik r.k 1

r re ifets a&?er ot Hsw&is&s. history
ifc&s eejoaped the kasjitalitT of the Loe-ksst-eis

fewaesre&d a; HiS an gtoy

3at w&a; had Lsefcy doae w them?""
Oc yes. He sad sst what a. lot
of pie-Ss- ee aad otherwise featured

',sinters. .; jj(; ooe. L. siau iv. i"r--
:eajKei;"s realjj-sl- ssLapceal topct?--
jaoke br Saocta? the reqeiresieats
cf exfedEsBer ad coii lateat aas she
S3cri aeeesd- - of rakia tie bll by
tie- feocas Th-- s. tie asiaal eaa bes be

sae ae; at like rise taik- - bxaase it's
lis. a&sstci fraci Ttfs oc?a- - 3r. ilc--
Casdtess aat Kke Ic ceciEse feii
Sesfcess r.rr srbo dKit like to "usce

grccaBcOed ;o tKies like those is
tie Lceiessiein repertoire ss kis ca--
reer a a pabiiosc pessresses. LDebec- -

fsieis. fc. tie groire sJogc fcrs
stttpeadoos. Icgic states ar.4 stteeaks
isa swisus- - aac skxis ii jeia$e vac

Jtiaek aaa gets beek agacr the wrozg

ttioc'ns ce to saaadeoest for the
reasoG that the eoeTeaooc wiMs Iraii

ti- - ?x maVA' a 1 rpmter r sr
srraa Trere -- ir!" Icc asd of 3. m---
ber of ot&ers ho had beeti caeii h?
a Eitaoritv. Ot coerse --Jr- ixeaen--
steci coald a stite that e iron
cas foressie slfee: so ciearij- - or i. so
fe 5TOT& if he vas co die for faHEre.
bet that's bat he tried to say.

Aad tive arhofe oQ-ij- tj- jT25 mace. . - .1. sstin more eomieai zss. ijoececjvcm .

..Ti,5 rfc., it. " . rif u nr ?.' TT2jEk. UU- - i

started oet: -N-o-s-. ilr. Speaker, as I ; is prepared to meet any state of
said before, I sill repeat" arsi then ' ifhich may be disclosed by the
a said something akocecher different board's report, and if any responsibili-fro- a

Treat he had saidf before. Jtypr the Maine's loss is axed on
Spain, a demand will be made at once
fo3& dtssavowal and reparation. But

BEXEVOLEXCE. norther step than a diplomatic in--
' sistence on indemnification for the loss

A Somewhat Briet But Strong
r

Lecture On Givinn.
meiio.u:?qvc was printed

at the end of the Central Union Church
Order of Evening Service for last Sun-

day:
"Profierty is opportunity. Offering is

spiritual expression. Giving is worship.
the testimony of sincere and willin:
service to God. It is the manifestation
of nsoiration. It is the channel of soul"

life. The church treasury is l ther--
mometer recording the warmtn of the
cherchs Hfe and measure of its lovi
The apostle says: Oor citizenship is in
heaven. Christ declared, Where your
treesure is,' there wQI your heart be
also. A man useally pays taxes where
his citizenship and his treasure are. If
he does not pay any, we conclude he
has nothing to pey on. The eoiiection- -
plite records the traest expression of
the worshipper's sincerity and interest.
We invest in what we believe in.
Money may be transmuted into morals.
intelligence and character. We may
pet oer money into forces that are
jTjuaaterisl, bat ail the mightier on that
aeeoent. To do g&od with it is to in-

vest in immortality. Material invest
ments yield spiritual dividends. Our
offering, as well as the song or the
prayer, is an index of the quality and
quantity of our devotion. And it is
not so much large giving as constant
and systematic giving that tells the
story. Spasms are as unhealthy in re-

ligion as anywhere else. We need giv-

ing on principle, not on emotion. The
widow's mite was not drawn one of her
scanty store by apathetic story. Itwa3
the work of habit and conscience. It
is the mites the church treasury needs.
Many littles amount to much. Many
nothings amount to nothing at alL"

JOHN J. LENNOX.

Death of a Printer Well Known
In Honolulu.

"Died on December 13.1S37, sedden.
ly, from pneumonia, at his residence,
35Westbome Road, Penarth, South
Wales, Great Britain, John James,
younger son of the Rev. W. M. Lennox.
Sadly missed by his sorrowing wife
and relatives. American papers please
copy."

The above notice was received at the
office of this paper by the last British
maiL Mr. Lennox resided in Honolulu
for several years and was foreman of
the Gazette printing office. He will be
remembered also as one of the choir ot
ScAndreVsCathedralofthiscity. After
leaving this city he returned to Car-
diff, England, where in partnership
with his brother, he established a large
and successful printing and publishing
business, the fruits of which, he did not
live to enjoy. His many friend3 in
Honolulu will regret to learn of his
death in the prime of life, and extend
xxt his widow and relatives their sincere
condolences.

The S. S. Zealandia of the Oceanic
line will depart from Honolulu at noon
hereafter instead of at p. m. She
leaves next the day after tomorrow.
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PREPARED TO MEET ANY RESULT
m
m

No Other Step Likely Than De--
1

ttxanci From Spain of Indemni
fication for Loss of Maine.

XS7T YORK. iTarca lL The Tri--
bcre's WissMnstoa correspondent
vrires; Afchoegh tie report o the
Xsl Bcarc o Inqairv ciosea to

the causes o the disaster to
:n&iiiaKie is-- expected to reach the city
soaie cat" next 'vrees, aosoiutetr no

4&An-in- - exists for the statement
h5 fe? board's eoadasloashATe beensi auvace to uia5.aa.

OsK-a- COtCC SO tae OlttClil Or 62--
occtat sao-ied- ge ot sue rresment aca
hSjadrisers. TctU the report is re-- I

.T i j ,i. r.3 ic:,i itiili UUIJ cuusiuciwi, u. cuurae,
Adsiaistratloa srill sot decide oz

asKcenite plan v action. JAeanwaile
thmnitifariocs srams invented for
thel President may be dismissed as

eiJ t .?t.c m r .1.. ..ijjv3-- .wujic- - ut ij. wv.--
rrr r

It may be said that the Administra

ofjhe ilaine is likely to be made
'necessary oy. tne ooara ot inquirys
report, and that only in case the ia--
Testigauoa didoses as a contributory
cause of the disaster some distinct and
cajgtble negligence en the part of the
Spanish authorities in Havana.

The wider problem of restoring peace
anjftprder in Cuba will probably not
bed5alt with by the President in con
nection witn tne program, wnatever it
marhe, to be followed as the result
''jk? board of inquiry's findings.

. StarvLong .jsftea asked regard- -
'ing tne reiterated reports that the
FcoBr - o or .g ot ils nem.
fbers had made known to the Govern- -
ment the tenor of the report on the
explosion of the Maine, said all such
rumors were untrue. He had obtained
no information whatever bearing on
the report of the court or the cause
of the explosion before the report
comes, which may be next week.

Secretary Alger today referred to the
sensational publications in similar
strain to the effect that, so far as he
was concerned, he had no intimation
of what the court's report would be,
or of the character of its findings.
Coming from such authorities, both of
who have the highest reputation for
perfect frankness aad unquestioned ve--
raeiry. there seems little ground for
placing any reliance on the alleged
news which appears from day to day
to the effect that an official forecast
of the board's report has been in the
possession of the Administration for
several days, and that the $50,000,000
appropriation was induced by that
fact.

1

A BIG APPnOPRIATION.
HousjVotfsSOO.COO.OOO, for National

Defen- -.

WASHINGTON, March 2 In a
spirit of patriotism, with eloquent
words ringing in their ears, every
member of the House of Representat-
ives, today responded to the Presi-
dent's first call to meet the Spanish
situation by casting his vote for a bill
placing in President McRTnley's hands
?50,000,000, to be expended at his dis.
cretion for-- the National defense. Party
lines were swept away and with a un
animous voice Congress voted its con-
fidence in the Administration. Many
members who were paired with absent
colleagues took the responsibility of
breaking their pairs, an unprecedented
thing in legislative annals in order that
they might go on record In support of
this vast appropriation to maintain the
dignity and honor of their country.

Speaker Reed, who, as the presiding
officer, seldmon votes, only in case of a
tie, had his name called and voted in
his capacity as a Representative.

The scene of enthusiasm which
greeted the announcement of the vote
ayes 311, noes none has seldom been
paralleled in the House.

i
JFBEPARrNG POE EMERGENCIES.

NJt Ixpeetlns War lint Gettlce
Thoronshly Prepare.

NEW YORK, March 10. A Tribune
Washington special says: Popular sat-
isfaction at the prompt and overwhelm-
ing ratification by Congress of the
President's program of preparatloa for
possible national emergencies has been
greatly heightened by assurances ot
sympathy with the American policy re-
ceived within the last few days by the
Adminlstratlcn from the governments
of all but two of ihe leading nations of
the world. Of all the countries sound-
ed on the question of possible Ameri-
can interevention in Cuba' only two,
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y, have
declined to commit themselves in ad- -

vance o apiwoval of ths jsneral atu-- !
tad outlined by ihe rnltM States. Ta
certainty of unified sentimeat At home

a& of vide spread moral support
abroad should --vr&r come as a result of
further friction between Spain and this
country has glrea a buoyancy and con-cdea- ce

to public feetn which hare
done far already to allay the anxieties
and excitements ot the last four days.

The Administration continues, how-
ever, to push vrith all possible energy
the Mrork of putting the military and
naval services on an effective footing.
Negotiations, for vrar material, both
aere ana in Europe, are. being pressed,
ana plans are reaching completion for
arming, manning- and fitting for im
mediate use the auxilltary fleet of
ocean liners.

WASHINGTON, March U. Orders
were issued at the "War Department for
manning the newly established forti-
fications on the Atlaatic coast from
Boston down to Galveston on the Gulf.

MOSTGOMEKY IX HAVANA.

Is Aucliorvd Ner tho "Wreck oC tht
Maine.

HAVANA. March S. The United
States cruiser Montgomery arrived
here at 9:35 a. m. today. After firing
the usual salute and being saluted in
return, the Montgomery was moored
ki the principal harbor near the wreck
of the Maine, and in the center of a
circle of Spanish ships.

Captain Sigsbee. Lieutenant-Co- m

mander Wainwright and Ensign Pow-elso- n-

will occupy quarters on the
Montgomery, as the Fern left Havana
this afterncon. The Montgomery is as
trim and neat as possible. Nobody is
allowed on board without permission,
but nobody is excluded if business or
courtesy demands the visit.

1

Dastardly. If Trne.
The Call, under date of March 12.

publishes the following from Washing-
ton: The report of the Court of In-
quiry investigating the Maine disaster
will contain the following statements:
"The disaster in Havana harbor was
due to the explosion of a submarine
mine. This mine was planted by off!;
cials of the Spanish Government and
exploded by Spanish officials in Hava-
na. The Maine was purposely moved
to the vicinity of this mine, and the
explosion was evidently timed when
the Maine should, through the influ-
ence of the wind and tide, lay directly
over it. Traces of the submarine mine
were discovered by the court and pre-
vious to the explosion by Lieutenant
Jenkins, who was killed by the explo- -

The Philippine Uprising.
LONDON, March 11. Special dis

patches from Shanghai say that there
is little doubt that the prospects ot
trouble between Spain and the United
States caused the rebellion in the Phil
ippine Islands to break out again, and
increased the fierceness of the insur-
gents, who, it is declared, have capture
ed Atarri and Camarag, -- Important
towns connected with Manila by rail',
raod.

1

Sncce or to de Lome.
NEW YORK. March 9. On board

the German Lloyd steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm TL which arrived today from
Gibraltar, was Senor Polo de Bernabe,
Spanish Minister to the "United States,
who was sent here to succeed Senor
Dupuy de Lome.

j

MADRID, March 11. Further re-e- n

forcements of troops have sailed from
Santander for Cuba.

From .Minister Hatch.
A quite lengthy dispatch was re-

ceived by the Government per the
Doric from Minister Hatch, at Wash-
ington. Mr. Hatch gives practically
the newspaper accounts of delay with
the treaty on account of the excite-

ment incident to the prospects of a
brush with Spain. The Minister men-

tions that one of the assumptions of

the situation is that in case of a de-

claration of war, these Islands would

be made a base of supplies by the
United States fleets operating in the
Pacific.

Mr. Castle Better.
In private lettere received by the

Aorangi it was learned that the health
of Secretary James B. Castle of the
Hawaiian Legation is very much im-

proved. He wa to have returned to
Washington from Winchendon, Mass.,
during the first week in March.

Klondike Kidding.
The following outrage on paper has

been sent to the New London Day of
fice: "Say, Juneau, Yukon dig gold in
Alaska when weather i3 cold enough
to Chilcat? Dyea see?" Alaskan you
understand this?

On the morning of February 20,
1855, I was sick with rheumatism, and
lay in bed until May 21st, when I got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The first application of it relieved me
almost entirely from the pain and the
second afforded complete relief. In a
short time, I was able to be up and
about again. A. T. MOREATJX, Lu-ver-

Minn. Sold by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

STILL IN BALANCE

Treaty Constatta Mer

SENATOR BACON ASKED A DELAY

Scrymsor Cable Bill Kocommondad
In Commlttoo May Bo Speody

Disposition.

WASHINGTON, March 10. Senator
Davis today made an effort to have the
Hawaiian treat- - considered, but Sena-

tor Bacon, who had been expected to

speak, asked for further time. The
matter was postponed until next week.

1

anxious ron a test vote.
Hawaiian Annexntloa TrtvUy Ulctt-ih- I

lu Commltte-o- .

WASHINGTON, March 5. A test
vote on the Hawaiian annexation
treaty Is desired by friends of the
Islands, la the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, and as a result ot x
meeting ot that body today it now
seems probable that soon after the re-

turn of Senator White from Califor-
nia the Bacon amendment submitting
the result to a vote of the people of
the Islands will be made a medium
for taking the sense of the Senate.
In case the test shows that there is no
hope of securing the fifty-nin- e or sixty
votes necessary to put the treaty
through a resort will be had to a joint
resolution. Wjhile the debate In the
committee was 'long and several mem-
bers urged strongly their plan of Im-

mediate action by bill or resolution.
Chairman Davis position was finally
upheld by the committee.

1V1-- U n Te--C Vole.
WASHINGTON, March 9. The Ha-

waiian treaty will be pressed to a test,
vote at once. This was disclosed to-

day, when Senator Davis decided to
call up the Bacon amendment in. exe-
cutive session. That nothing was done
sprang from the fact that Bacon was
not ready to discuss his plan to have
the native Hawaiians vote on the ques
tion of annexation. There will be
executive sessions from this time oa,
and the friends of the treaty will pres3
for a test vote.

FAVOll A CABLE.
House Recommend- - lu-.A- nci of the

-- crymsar Kill.
WASHINGTON, March S. The

House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, with but two dis-
senting votes, today decided to recom-
mend the passage of the Scrymser Pa-
cific cable bill, and delegated to Con-
gressman Bennett of New York the
task of writing a favorable report to
the House. It was a long hearing,
which was productive of this result,
and there was an element of emergen-
cy in the matter. A statement was
made to the committee that work on
the cable could be begun within a few-wee-

after the bill was signed and
that it could be put in working order
by the 1st of October next under ordin-
ary conditions.

With the stress ot war preparations
on hand, It was believed that com-

munication with the Islands by wire
could be made by the middle of sum-
mer, and with this fact uppermost In
their minds, many of the committee
voted for the MIL The bill i3 amended
Ik a few particulars, but tha amend-
ments affect only some ot the minor
ends of preparations. One of these
makes the guarantee ?25,000, and it
must be deposited within 15 day3 after
the signing of the bill. There was an
opinion expressed in the committee
that in case of hostilities any means
of communicating with our Asiatic
squadron, which would make the time
seven day3 Ie33 than as at present,
which would be the case If the Island
cable could be utilized, would be of im-

mense advantage.
1

an xakUv" xn.iorntXMENT.

Plan to GetCoxicres' Out of Way as
Pooii as Po-slb- lp.

NEW YORK, March . A Washing-
ton special to the Herald says: The
aim now is to get Congress out of the
way as quickly as possible, so that the
Cuban question can be settled during
the summer by the President Speaker
Reed wants an early adjournment.
He desires to go to Europe In May.
As a matter of fact, Congress could
adjourn In a week with all the--' neces-
sary work done.

There will be no river and harbor
bill. The House Committee voted to-
day to not report the bill. Ten appro-
priation bills have already passed and
some are in the conference committee
over amendments. Only two appropri-
ation bills remain to be passed 'the
naval appropriation bill and the gen-
eral deficiency bilL

It Is argued that with Congress ad-
journed another element of danger

1
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wwaM fe rnawd sad Ae Fresafeat
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Befeieni srapa
General several that triple bet-see-n

menfcers of iis staff. Tie Prinoe'
visit bAzs ie is traveling in-
cognito as Coant de Eetiy. Accom-
panying iim lieetenant Colonel

iis ip, and
Coert PsysiaaE. Ciaries ITelis.

Xbff Oppo-- e

WASHLNGTON, Marci IL Tie
Seite Commiaee on Immigration
ref9rted adversely on tie

T. V. Po-der- ly be Commissioner
of Imnsigraiioc nomination
ieen ield ap in commiUee for several

on aceoant absence of
Senator Chandler. tie vote today,
Cbandier ntod Democrats
secure an adverse report. It is
tie report srfl! be made basis of an
animated controversy in Senate.

General Eo-tcra- ib DesJ.
Marco 11. General

S. Eosecrans died tiis moming at
o'doek at iis iome near Bedondo.

Tie old warrior's peacefal
in extreme. For several days; ie
bad been life and deati at
times and again in com-
atose state. His splendid
Mm alive days it "moTm
tie end as near and tie
at the bedside ere ready at any time
to see lasc

Old Earned .

SEATTLE, Wasi, Marci "Tie
San Francisco wrecking steamer

WiiteJa-s-r is on beaci near Skag--a- y,

bnmed tie aters edge,"
Captain Patterson of tie steamer Vic-

torian, iici arriced today from Alas-
ka. "Tie &k2, --jppersrorks and

--rent up in flames.
srreck appeared to be complete, and

don't believe anytiinz can be done
tnti tie portion belo vater.

PraTrley 2fot Eniiac&d.
Ciroaicle of Marci 10 says: T.

Daniel actor and tbeatri-c- al

manager, denies tiat is engaged
to Aa Levris, as was annonnced in
dispatci from Wasiington, D. C, yes-
terday. H. S. Friedlarder of Co--

lcata& riived;
Frxwtey

to tieay reacted en- -
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LOXDON, ifan 12. A eisoatei to
tie EteQy Hail frocs Sispore says it
is reported frac Hoaglos? zis&t tie
Awerieaa sqaadros sailed Ma-ail- a.

3BSUX, Marek S. Tie Budget
CoE2itee of tie today eza-Efcsoa-

passed tie entire siipbelid-ia- r
prosraa iseloded is tie estiziate

for 1SSS.

LONDON, Karei 1. Sir George
iLajpsoa, X. C. B, tie Assistasc Un
der Secretary of State for "War, is dead.
He s bom ia 1SSS aad eatered tie

OSee ia 2SS5.

PHJLADQtSiSiA, lsrci S. Join
"Waaasaker TviR ije tie eandtdate of
tie Basin-es-s Men's Bepebiiean Leasne
for Gofemor. He save oat ils letter
of sceeotarsee igit.

FESSNO, U7t& 10. ieavy rain
fell iere last niB", vriiei settles tie
qaestioG of tie wieat erop. "Wieat is

excelient eoadiiicn and ias not ae
ttaaliy SEered for
season.
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LONDON,

Merrit,

for

Great Britain, tie United States and
Jspan is pesding.

LONDON, Marci 21. Tie St. James
Gazette says this afternoon tiat it nn- -

tiat Lord George Hamilton,
of State for India, Trill sec- -

feeed tie Earl of Aberdeen as Gover
nor-Gener- of Canada.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Marci S. A
pre caasing widespread destraction ias
swept throegi tie city of Manila, at-
tacking tie rfefeest and most popaioBs
sections. Tie total loss ?ras sr.Ow.SwO

d tie total insurance ?SS3,3.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Marci IL
Tisnjiiility prevails iere, but tie Gov-

ernment ias called an extraordinary
session to consider the financial situ-
ation caased bj tie fall in exciaage
and die reports originating in tie mili-
tary elebs of a eoming revolution.

TaCOMA, Wasi., Marci IL Tie
Norti PaciSe Steamship Company ias
contracted to carry 5,0) tons of" steel
rails from Tacoms to Japan, and, as
tie regalar boats iave all tie freight
tiey can carry, tie company will en-
gage two more boats to carry tie rails.

LONDON, Marci S Tie Brittsi na-
val estimates were issued tonigit.
Tiey increase the expenditnre by

($702,00; increase tie" per-
sonnel of tie navy by 6,340 men and"
provide for the building of three new
battlesiips, four armored cruisers and
four sloops of war.

OTTAWA, Ontario, Marci S.
James McMnlien, member of Parlia-
ment, ias given notice of a bill which
provides ti2t only British citizens caa
hold mining properties in Canada, and
they mnst have been residents of Can
ada at least twelve months prior to
tie recording of their claims.

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 7. Cap-
tain Veal, widely known on the Paci-
fic coast, was washed overboard from
tie ship General Fairchild, from this
port to Sydney, Australia, and drown
ed. There is a snspicion of fonl plav.
as the crew were arrested for mutiny
on the ship's arrival at Sydney.

ll&!nrn Ill&ir n I UO s 4 tftlN!!,r w5 Ties' it went ashore. so no one was hurt or

U fl L) L fl tllSlL U M I U talawd yoaS5: arUst wpaattd. r trt--' drowned

Quick Passage of U. S. S.
Mohican From Coast.

Kas 1QQ Men and 125 Boj'-Ko- ush

Weather AwmuRlUon for BciUl- -

tKwre-- Oa a Cruise.

Tie United States traiaiag: silj Mo
cjcan, 5cS cammantier, arrives ;n
poet aad aaciored ia naval row st
&bot 5:3a p, m. Satarday, after an ex-

cellent ran of less than nine days from
Saa Fran-cisco- . wifci port sie saiied
from on. tie Iftsi insc Tie usual sal-at- es

were given and answered. Be-

sides ier regalar crew of 1W, sie has
125 boys- - wbo are being disciplined in
tie dety of serving: on tie higi seas
for Uncle Sam's nsvy.

Tie trip from San. Fransico to tiis
port is well wortiy of special mention.
Tie Moiican is an old snip and in rank
among tie vessels of tie United States
navy, 5s only a tiird-das- s cruiser.

Notiwitistanding tiis fact, she came
from San Francisco in tie very fast
time mentioned above. Tiis ias very
seldom been ec.oaied by ships of the
grst-ctes- s. Tie record is stiil better
too, considering the fact tiat roagi
weetier was met witi all tie way
down.

Tie crew of tie training ship is as
follows: CoEsmaader, S. M. Book;
Lieeteaaats, T. Porter, M. L. Wood, H.
M. Damteagi; Ensigns, Moffet, S. P.
Falleswider, C. England, H. Laning;
Payiaasser, J. E. Cann; Ciapfein, F.
Tbompsoe; P. A. Sargeon. F. W. Al--
eott; Asst. Eng A. Hartrati; Asst
Sargton, Thompson; Gunner, McDon
ald; Boatswain, L. R. Boland; Carpen
ter, R F. Markiam; Sailmaker, J.
Roddy.

Ensigns England and Fullanwider
are well known iere.

More Frequent 3Iail.
Tiere is a genuine delisit in Hono- -

lola generally, to learn from H. Hack-fel- d

& Ox, Ltd., tiat iereafter all tie
Kners of tie Pacific Mail and O. &. O.

S. S. companies, plying between San
rancisco and tie Orient will call at

Honolulu on ioti outward and inward
voyages. Tiis will give Honolulu cer-

tainly regalar and as well muci more
freQEent msiL Tie eiange will insure
fresi advices from tie outside world
at least every 19 days. Tie Pacific
Mail Co. seems now to want all tie
Honolulu passenger traSc it can com

mand.

.Marriage Licence Anent.
Wm. O. Atwater, bookkeeper at tie

postomee, will in a few days be able
to fill promptly and at tie lowest mar-

ket rate all requests for marriage li-

censes wien tie parties show them-
selves eligible witiin tie law to go
into matrimonial partnersiip. Mr.
Atwater personally did not care to go
into tiis business, but tie Govern-
ment ias tiougit tie postofilce a good
place for suei an agency. Several
times each week people will call at
tie postofilce and ask for a marriage
licesse.

A Lons l.hase.
Tie American ship Indiana, Captain

Coiley, arrived today from Philadel-
phia, consigned to' Johnson-Lock- e

Company, says the Examiner of March
fd. By a singular coincidence tie ship
Tact-m- a arrived at Seattle today from
Philadelphia. Both vessels left on the
same day and Capmins Coiley and
Gafiry made a wager on the race
aound the Horn. The Indiana was off
port for five days, ield by tie souti-easter- ly

gale. Tie Tacoma was re-
ported two days ago in tie Straits of
Juan de Fuca.

Gets More Fort Street.
Attorney W. A. Kinney is interested

witi Cias. S. Desky in tie ownership
of a piece of property mat changed
bands yesterday. F. P. Hemens sells
to tie lawyer and the realty prince
tie Seattle Honse premises on Fort
street, opposite tie new central sta-
tion. The frontage is 53 feet and
tiere is a widening depth of 134 feet.
Tie land adjoins the Bruce Warins
block now owned by Mr. Desky. There
are no definite plans for improvment
just at this time.

A Traveler.
Mrs. Adams Grant, a San Francisco

lady, well known here, was a through
passenger on tie Done for China and
Japan Saturday. She was here 15
years ago with her son, J. D. Grant.
Mrs. Grant will be in the Orient for
about tiree montis, when she will re
turn to Honolulu for a visit. While in
the city Saturday she was tie guest of
Colonel and Mrs. G. W. Macfarlane.

While in San Francisco a couple of
montis ago, Mr. J. Hubert Vos painted
a large portrait of Mrs. Grant.

jI;s O"ioore"s Farewell.
Miss Eileen 0"Moore had another

brilliant audience for her second and
last violin recital in Honolulu. Nearly
all tie seats of tie dress circle and

I orchestra .were taken and there was

USjpi. Ot tbO WWk bOfWO SUlvl C15 r&--
l ire and apflauvied frith Taa taow

stoa. The owitsstm of "3 pieces under
tie direction c Frofossor Ecrsr. aid
jKttisit srvkxv Pwf. Osr HarwW

give a pfciao sk) and scoredja. Sao
5tKcss. Hwioluiu trJU l sorrj- - to lose
tfeis EiKsictaa. He is to coaOau on a
tor with Miss O'ilcoro a$ soloist and
aeooapasist

Kauai Xotcs.
A correspondent from Kauai writes

ss rolhjws regardiasr matters oa tie
Garden Isle, uader date of Saturday,
Marci 19:

"The first several days of this week
at Honalei, isd very rainy and dis-

agreeable weatier. One day wo had
2" incies and anotier day 2 N

incies.
)a Tuesday a large fresiet c;irae

down tie Hanalei river aad coverevi a
rice plantation witi about three feet of
water.

"Oa Wednesday, tie scow that cros
ses tie Hanalei river, made an attempt
to cross witi tiree Chinese aboard, and

!wien it had reacted about midway, a
struck it, sweeping away tie

side poles, disabling tie scow. Luckily

AVtstthw i stHl very unsettled.
".V weettns: wss fecM oa Friday

tio IStft. at tie Y. M. C A. iall. Iho.
for lio pun?? ot prosatksc our views
to Mr. rul Isoabersr. oa ot ti vs

of tils Island. Tfeo tu-l- ag

was tersalj artosvied."

A Hack.
Al Kautaaaan. wbo Hft hero la 1SS7

after being for several ycrs connected
witi tio Waterworks Department, re-

turned to Honolulu by tie Zoalandta.
wWti bis wife aad will remain. Since
leaving iore 1 years ago, Mr. Kauf-ai:- ua

has traveled not a Mule. Among
other experiencos io bus been down
witi tie Panama fever. Mr. and Mrs.
Kaufxnana will remain la Honolulu.

A man stands no chance of being
elected to tie mayorship of a city un-

less ie enjoys tie confidence aad es-

teem ot iis nelgibors. Geo. W. Hum
phrey is tie popular mayor of Swan- -
ton, Ohio, and under date of January
17. 1S96, ie writes as follows: "Tata
Is to certify to our appreciation ot
Chamberlala's Cough Remedy. My
family and neighbors have tested it.
and we know It is an excelleat rem
edy for coughs and colds. GEORGE
W. HUMPHREY." Sold by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson. Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

If any one tells you that a baking powder regularly
sold at 25 cents oV 30 cents a pound is pure and good,
he doesn't know what he is talking: about

It cannot be made at that price. You must pay more.
Of the right-pri- ce baking powder, ScMfoigs Best

is the best There are, however, others nearly as
good ; tney do two-thir- ds the work.
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--Your Promise to Pay
LITTLE EVERY MONTH what would like.
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Honolulu.

US1 M
On the Instalment Plan.
We Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"

AND TILE "DOMESTIC
Bath ot which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needle Machine
Patts kept in stocc or imported

to order.

L. B. KERR 9 Sole Agent.

, " " Hamakua Plantation,
; .

" Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.
Mr. J. G. Spencer,

Pacific Hardware Co.,
Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this piow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

f
-
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are

and

A. LIDGATE.

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MLEELEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Lv.

ss

Is

bugar Machinery.
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream "Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable 'Railway.
THE RISDON iron WORKS General Engineering

MARCua mason & CO., Cpff ee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

ALSO

Bed--

Room
Suites
j.hopp&co,
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL, STS.
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A Model Plant la not cnmpleto irrti--
out Electric Power, tius dispenslne
witi small engines.

Why not generate your power tram
one CENTRAL Station? One seap- -
ator can furnlsi power to yoar Poxj
uentrirugala, EleTatora, Plows. Baa- -
wayB and HoIst3; also, furnlsi lljit
and power for a radius of from 15 t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, savej ti
labor ot hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away witi hlgh-prie- d

engineers, and only iave one eagiao t
look after In your mllL

Wiere water power la aTailxhU c
costs notilng to generate Electrla
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY Is now ready to furnlsi Electrla
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also hu oaiand a large Btock of Wire, m --,.
llers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be riven nmnnt ?- -
tenUon, and estimates fnrnih-- i r
Llgbting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention la given to House and MarinaWiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THB GAZETTE OFFICE.

I
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BEET SUGAR IX GERNr.VXY.

Grerameat MaySoon DICMUaB' Xbe
Export Boaazy.

WASHIXGTOX, iEareh . Ooasel
General GotescfcaWt, at Berlin, eoetri-ijQt- es

very leagsty report to tie Stats
rrartsjeav on tie sabjeec of tke Ger-a- sa

beet ssar Industry. It is Ms be-Jt- ef

tfefit ssar ia Geraeny has rescued
Ks -- jarawai price, and snmag egri-oeKttns- cs.

dteaists sad legislators, be
says, Ae idee is besinaiag to cain
grume that the best poUey from nowl
onward fc no: u stimeiaie sacsr ex--1

jorts, bnt rather to iaereese its sse ax cruisers Charleston sad Philadelphia
hasse for other purposes then simply sad the Yoritown ready
jisaas food. Tests of it as annual
food m coejonetion with other articles
are being made.

Goatinntng, Mr. Goldsehaaidt says
iron the sentiment no's- - existing in
Germany it is more than likely that
export boenues wo)d be abolished en-

tirely, and, if possible, the internal
rerenee redaced to an toeal extent, so
as to leave the Government income un
changed. The test of these two points,
he adds, may be diScuk to accomplish,
in vtew of the increased demand for
revenae.

ItUSSIA AFTER UIIXA.
Is Ja-l-t- ls lM-ral- -al of Britti

.Easiuci?!--- -

PSSIXG, March XL The British
Minister, Sir Caiede Maedonald, visted
the CMnese Foreign 03ce on Tuesday
and lodged a strong protest against the
cession of Port Arthur to Rassia, say-ia-g

it would destroy the balance of
power in CSiina. The Chinese officials,
however, declared their inability to
withstand the P.nssian demand.

M. Pavloff. the Russian Charge dAr-iaire- s,

wished the cession to take place
within Sve days, in order to forestall
the arrival of his successor, M. Speyer,
but China required longer tKne to
consider the matter, and therefore tht
negotisiions were transferred to St. Pe-

tersburg.
Rassia is still exerting pressure to

VICTORIA, March 7. Theo-is-h
The dore Davie, Justice British

Yamea the the DI- - The
decfered their disease.

services to be indispensible, regardles:
of their nationality.

WMHimilM

THE ATJsmAUAX CABLE.

rnlonfc HeK3v- - to Iar Oae-tht- nl of
tile Cor.

MElOKlXe. XL At the
eoaference of the Colonial Premiers
today it was resolved that if
Brhian and Canada contribute two-thir- ds

of the eost of the proposed Pad-S- e

eabfcr. Australia should contribute
the remainder.

Better star
VANCOUVER, B. C March XL The

Canadian route via the Sdckeen river
was still clogged up with ice and snow
and slush when the steamer G&quit-te- s,

which brings the latest news to
Vancouver, left WraageL It was snow-
ing and bitterly cold. Five thousand
people were shivering in the snow at
"WraageL and 3,000 were camped oa
tie ice outside. The advance party
seat to build railway over the Cana-
dian route had not moved from Stick-ee- a

island at the mouth of the river.
1

Prtsce Leopold In Jew York.
TEW YORK, March . Prince Al-

bert Leopold Mara. Mainrad of
Belgium arrived today on the steamer
Kaiser "Wiihelm der Grosse. was
met at quarantine by Count de Lien- -
tervelde, United States;
Henry E. Mali, Belgium Consul, and
General Wesley and several
members of his staff. The Prince's
visit being official, he is traveling in
cognito as Count de Rethy. Accom-
panying him are Lieutenant Colonel
Jungbiuih, his p, and
Court Charles Melis.

Tln-j- - Oppose Powderly.
WASHIXGTOX. March XL The

haa 3xaiKt s-- f-

reported adversely on the nomination
of T. V. Powderly to be Commissioner
of The has
been held up in committee for several
weeks on account of the absence of
Senator Chandler. On the vote today,
Chancier united the Democrats to
secure an adverse report. is believed
the report will be made the basis of an
animated controversy in the Senate.

General Btsecrans
LOS AXGBLES, March XL General

W. S. Rosecrans died this morning at
7 o'clock his near Redondo.
The old warrior's was peaceful
in the extreme. For several days he
had between life and at
times unconscious and again in a com-

atose state. His splendid vitality
him for days when was known
the end was near and all the watchers
at the bedside were ready at any time
to see the last.

Old "Wbltelavr Barned.
SEATTLE, Wash., March "The

old San Francisco wrecking steamer
Whitefew is on the beach near Skag-wa- y,

burned to the water's edge'
Captain Patterson the steamer Vic-

torian, which arriced today from Alas-
ka. "The decks, upperworks and ev-

erything went up in the flames. The
wreck appeared to be complete, and
I don't believe anything can be done
with the small portion below water.

Fratvley Xbt Encuced.
The Chronicle of March 10 says: T.

Daniel Frawley, the actor and theatri-
cal manager, that he is engaged
to Ada Lewis, as was announced in a
dispatch from D. C,

H. S. FriedlaEder of the Co- -

fc t'fai Jnfc Mi 1 iiitoim ill -- -.
3?W Jlfrrtf'flSEW' "! 3Wi u1WWe' . mb
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received telegram

Four Y.r-- for Voncre-ra- n.

WASHINGTON--, March XL The
Hosse Cosaralttee on the EecUsn of
Presideat. Vice-Preside- nt sad Repre--
sentstives ia Congress farars?)Jy re-

ported to the Hoase the joint resota--
Uon amending the OaastituUan provid
ing for the electioa of members of the
House Representatives for terms of
four years.

Mohican iatl-- For Honolulu.
VAIXSJO. March 19. The training

ship Meoicsn left, the navy yard fo?
Honolulu this, afternoon. Oammeac-ta- g

tonight the workmen will be. em
ployed night sad day ia getting the

j

I gunboat Jo?

a

a

W.

' sea within the next six creeks.

SubJiiy Tor the Oceanic.
WASHINGTON, March 19. Tie

rostoSee appropriation reported
to the House today, coatains- - a provi--
cjoa siraOar to that eoatained ia last
year's bill JSft.00 to the
Ocanic Steamship Gompany for carry-
ing the mails.

spreciel- - Bnylnc
N3VT TORS, March !. C A.

of the Ha"sraiian Commerciai
Sugar Company is aegouadng for the
perchase of two steamships to be en-

gaged in the Hawaiian Island trade.
f

Xlchl May Re-Ic-n.

YOKOHAMA. March 10. It ni
aaored that the Minister of Foreign"
Affairs. Baroa XichL will soon tender
his resisraauoa.

On

FOREIGN EVS 'OTCS.

LOXDOX, March 10. George Mai
ler, the philanthropist, is deed. He
was bom in 1S05.

Loodoa, March 5. The six remaia-ia- g

Irish political prisoners lying ia
the Baglish jails coavicted of dynamite
offenses, will be released in June.

LOXBOX, March 10. The Dowager
Cbuatess of FJgia, mother of the Vice-
roy cf India, is dead. She was a daugh-
ter of the arst Karl of Durham.

bring about the dismissal of tne .tsm-- Hon.
railroad engineers. Tsung-li-- J Chief of

referred matter to j Columbia, died this morning.
reator of Railroads, who ! cause of his deeth was heart

March

Great

Awaj.

a
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LOXDOX, March XL A dispatch to
the Daily Mail from Singapore says it
is reported from Hongkong that the
American squadron has sailed far Ma
nila.

BERLIN, March S. The Budget
Committee of the Reichstag today una-
nimously passed the entire shipbuild-
ing program included ia the estimate
for

LOXDOX, March 10. Sir George
Lawsoa, K. C. B., the Assistant Un-

der Secretary of State for "War, is dead.
He was bora ia 1S3S and entered the
War Omce in 1SS5.

PHILADELPHIA, March 9 John
Waaamaker will be the candidate of
the Business Men's Republican League
for Governor. He gave out his letter
of acceptance tonight.

FRESXO, March 10. A heavy rain
fell here last night, which settles the
question of the wheat crop. Wheat is
in excellent condition and has not ac
tually suffered for want of rain this
season.

HOUSTOX, Tex., March 6. The
will in tie morning print a letter from
Senator Mills in which he formally
withdraws from the race for

which leaves the field to Gover
nor Culberson.

LOXDOX, Mareh XL The New
Minister to the York correspondent of the Daily Tele- -

Merrit,

with

bn

alive

bill,

Ship- -.

1SSS.

Post

graph says: I have it on the highest
authority that a triple alliance between
Great Britain, the United States and
Japan is pending.

LOXDOX, March XL The St. James
Gazette says this afternoon that it un-
derstands that Lord George Hamilton,
Secretary of State for India, will 'suc-
ceed the Earl of Aberdeen as Governor-G-

eneral of Canada.

Senate Committee on Immigration ! ' " V

Immigration. nomination

It

1

at

4

of

Washington, yes-
terday.

apppropnaaag

Spreckeis

Aii c iuiij n jutrsyrcau ucau uuuuu aas
swept through the city of Manila, at-
tacking the richest and most populous
sections. The total loss was S2,0OO,O0O

and the total insurance ?SS9,000.

RIO DE JAXEIRO, March XL
Tranquility prevails here, but the Gov-
ernment has called an extraordinary
session to consider the financial situ-
ation caused by the fall in exchange
aad the reports originating in the mili-
tary clubs of a coming revolution.

TACOMA, Wash., March XL The
Xorth Pacific Steamship Company has
contracted to carry S,000 tons of steel
rails from Tacoma to Japan, and, as
the regular boats have all the freight
they can carry, the company will en-
gage two more boats to carry the rails.

LOXDOX, March S. The British na-
val estimates were issued tonight
They increase the expenditures by f

(7,202,000); increase the" per-
sonnel of the navy by 6,340 men and"
provide for the building of three new
battleships, four armored crnisers and
four sloops of war.

OTTAWA, Ontario, March S.
James McMullen, member of Parlia-
ment, has given notice of a bill which
provides that only British citizens can
hold mining properties in Canada, and
they must have been residents of Can
ada at least twelve months prior to
the recording of their claims.

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 7. Cap-
tain Veal, widely known on the Paci-
fic coast, was washed overboard from
the ship General Fairchild, from this
port a Sydney, Australia, and drown
ed. There is a suspicion of foul play,
as the crew were arrested for mutiny
on the ship's arrival at Sydney.

UNDER NINE DAY

Quick Passage of U. S. S.
Mohican From Coast.

Has lOO Men and 25 Boys-Rou- gh

Weather-Ammunit-ion for Baltl--

more-O- n a Cruise.

The United Sates training ship Mo
hican, Book commander, arrived in
port and anchored ia naval row at
about 5:S p. m. Saturday, after an ex
cellent run cf less than nine days from
San Francisco, whkh port she sailed
from on the 16th last. The usual sal-

utes were given and answered. Be
sides her regular crew of 100, she has
125 boys who are being disciplined in
the duty of serving on the high seas
for Uncle Sam's navy.

The trip from San Fransico to this
port is well worthy of special mention.
The Mohican is an old ship and in rank
among the vessels of the United States
navy, is only a third-clas- s cruiser.

Xothwithstanding this fact, she came
from San Francisco in the very fast
time mentioned above. This has very
seldom been equaled by ships of the
first-clas- s. The record is still better
too, considering the fact that rough
weather was met with all the way
down.

The crew of the training ship is as
follows: Commander, S. M. Book;
Lieutenants, T. Porter, M. L. Wood, H.
M. Dambaugh; Ensigns, Moffet, S. P.
Fullenwider, C. England, H. Laning;
Paymaster, J. E. Cann; Chaplain, F.
Thompson; P. A. Surgeon, F. W. Al-co- tt;

Assi. Eng., A. Hartrath; Asst
Surgeon, Thompson; Gunner, McDon
ald; Boatswain, L. R. Boland; Carpen
ter, B. F. Markham; Sailmaker, J.
Roddy.

Ensigns England and Fullanwider
are well known here.

More Frequent Mail.
There is a genuine delight in Hono-

lulu generally, to learn from H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd., that hereafter all the
liners of the Pacific Mail and O. &. O.

S. S. companies, plying between San
Francisco and the Orient will call at
Honolulu oa both outward and inward
voyages. This will give Honolulu cer-

tainly regular and as well much more
frequent msiL The change will insure
fresh advices from the outside world

at least every 10 days. The Pacific
Mail Co. seems now to want all the
Honolulu passenger traffic it can com-

mand.

Marriage Licence A sent.
Wm. O. Atwater, bookkeeper at the

postofiSce, will in a few days be able
to fill promptly and at the lowest mar
ket rate all requests for marriage li-

censes when the parties show them-
selves eligible within the law to go
into matrimonial partnership. Mr.
Atwater personally did not care to go
into this business, but the Govern
ment has thought the postoffice a good
place for such an agency. Several
times each week people will call at
the postoffice and ask for a marriage
license.

A Lon? t.hase.
The American ship Indiana, Captain

Colley, arrived today from Philadel-
phia, consigned to" Johnson-Lock- e

Company, says the Examiner of March
2d. By a singular coincidence the ship
Tacoma arrived at Seattle today from
Philadelphia. Both vessels left on the
same day and Captains Colley and
Gaffry made a wager n the race
aoand the Horn. The Indiana was off
port for five days, held by the south
easterly gale. The Tacoma was re
ported two days ago in the Straits of
Juan de Fuca.

Gets More Fort Street.
Attorney W. A. Kinney is interested

with Chas. S. Desky in the ownership
of a piece of property that changed
hands yesterday. F. P. Hemens sells
to the lawyer and the realty prince
the Seattle House premises on Fort
street, opposite the new central sta
tion. The frontage is 53 feet and
there is a widening depth of 134 feet.
The land adjoins the Bruce Waring
block now owned by Mr. Desky. There
are no definite plans for improvment
just at this time.

A Traveler.
Mrs. Adams Grant, a San Francisco

lady, well known here, was a through
passenger oa the Doric for China and
Japan Saturday. She was here 15
years ago with her son, J. D. Grant.
Mrs. Grant will be in the Orient for
about three months, when she will re
turn to Honolulu for a visit. While in
the city Saturday she was the guest of
Colonel and Mrs. G. W. Macfarlane.

While in San Francisco a couple of
months ago, Mr. J. Hubert Vos painted
a large portrait of 3Irs. GranL

M-'- s O'Moore's Farewell.
Miss Eileen OIoore had another

brilliant audience for her second and
last violin recital in Honolulu. Nearly- -

all fhft sptQ nf tha Hi-a- m.i j- - .w u&ia 1.11 tie ciXIU I

orchestra .were taken and there was I

quite a large balcony coaUngent. The jit went ashore, so no one was hurt or
talented young artist repeated her trl-- drowned.
umph of the week before and was re--1 "Weather is still vary unsettled.
ceived and applaxided with even more
enthusiasm than on the former occa-
sion. The orchestra of 23 pieces, under
the direction of Professor Berger, did
excellent service. Prof. Oscar Herold
gave a piano solo and seoreda. fine
success. Honolulu will be sorry to lose
this musician. He is to continue on a
tour with Miss O'Moore as soloist and
accompanist.

Kauai Notes.
A correspondent from Kauai writes

as follows regarding matters on the
Garden Isle, under date of Saturday,
March 19:

"The first several days of this week
at Hanalei, had very rainy and dis-

agreeable weather. One day we had
2U inches and another day 2 60-1- 00

inches.
"On Tuesday a large freshet came

down the Hanalei river and covered a
rice plantation with about three feet of
water.

"Oa Wednesday, the scow that cros
ses the Hanalei river, made an attempt
to cross with three Chinese aboard, and
when it had reached about midway, a
freshet struck it, sweeping away the
side poles, disabling the scow. Luckilv

G

J

"A mass meeting was held on Friday
the ISth, at the Y. M. C. A. hall. WhHO,

for the purpose of presenting our views
to Mr. Paul Isenberg, one of tha rep-

resentatives of this Island. The meet
ing was largely attended."

A Knniummi Hack.
Al Kaufeuann, who left hero in 1SS7

after being for several years connected
with the Water Works Department, re-

turned to Honolulu by the Zealandla.
with his wife and will remain. Since
leaving here 10 years ago. Mr. Kauf-nian- n

has traveled not a little. Among
other experiences ho has been down
with the Panama fever. Mr. and Mrs.
Kaufmann will remain in Honolulu.

A man stands no chance of being
elected to the mayorship of a city un-

less he enjoys the confidence and es-

teem of his neighbors. Geo. W. Hum
phrey is the popular mayor of Swan- -
ton, Ohio, and under date of January
17. 1S96, he writes as follows: "This
is to certify to our appreciation of

Cough Remedy. My
family and neighbors have tested it.
and we know it is an excellent rem
edy for coughs and colds. GEORGE
W. Sold by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

If any one tells you that a baking powder regularly
sold at 25 cents or 30 cents a pound is pure and good,
he doesn't know what he is talking about

It cannot be made at that price. You must pay more.
Of the right-pri- ce baking powder, Scu'Miigs Best

is the best There are, however, others nearly as
good ; they do two-thir- ds the work.

I Your M

Your Promise to Pay
A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is what we would like.

BiHHBill
lllf llil

Honolulu.

Chamberlain's

HUMPHREY."

li I
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSOr
AXD TILE

Both of which we Guarantee.

All kind of Machine Xeedles and Machine
Patts kept in stocc or imported

to order.

L. B, KERR,

Ml

"DOMESTIC.'3

Sole Agent.

,. ; Hamakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. 1.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules: with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

- -
, A. LIDGATE.

ROBERT CATTON,
212 Queen Street. Honolulu,

AGENT FOR
THE MIRELEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Lv.

SS7

Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld ..

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE EI8D0N IRON WORKS General Engineering!

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

ALSO

Bed-Roo- m

Suites
J.HOPPMO.

Leading Furniture Dealers.
KING & BETHEL STS.

sfcgTtjCasgwJBBMSMMhCWS

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dUpeaaia
with small engines.

Why not generate your power rs:m.
one CENTRAL, Station? One gen?- -
ator can furnish power to your Puaj,
uentrirugals. Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; al3o, furnish lljht
and power for a radius of from IX t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saTes ti
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after In your mllL

Where water power la available n
costs nothing to generate ElectrU
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY Is now ready to furnish Electria
Planta and Generators of all deacrlj-Uo- ns

at abort notice, and ahw has om
hand a large Btock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All ordera will be given prompt
and estimates ftimfshfi r

Lighting and Power Planta; also, on

Is given to House and MartsWiring.
THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

jur3rJEr gTAMftg)

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Stili the Questions Pour

Into the House.

tfttts A.13D.' rs Fcom tha Minlst-.Sera- te

Occupied With Routine
Business.

SENATE.

Tweacy-afi- h Day. Marcs IS.

A. eossxmaicaiioB was received from

Ae Soose rfriss aodce o the passage

of aad trftBsaittiK Hoose ImMs re-Sat-is?

to paWieatfoa of eciias of
tffe Supreme Court aad tie employ of

Senator Rice presented a petition
fmsn S parents in IAae. Kauai, far
a school house is their district. The
petition was referred to the eommtaee
ins-in- s in charge the scaosi appropri
ations. A petition from lie same dis-

trict ior a bridge over the Ufcae river
was seaS to the Public Lands Com-jBfete- e.

iHe Committee on passed bills
aavtag traasmtsied so the Pres-

ident for his signature bills relating
to the service of szxaoas and aathor-ftzn- ej

the conviction of persons in cer-ta- ia

eases.
ASBrosriatBon bill 5 was reported

ready for action.
Senator Brown's bill to amesd the

law rejatiag to pooads. estrays, etc.,
;gtig authority to empoend estrays
jtoand on Government lands, passed

sst reading and Trent to the printing
CMHDittee.

Minister Cooper gave notice of his
intention to iatrodoce a bill to pro-Ti- de

for the eleedoa of Senators. Un-4t- er

the present )t the terms of the
list of Senators expire at the

ad of the present period. The law
ta be introduced by the Minister pro-Tid- es

for a succession in the terms
with an election of one-thi- rd of the
Senate every rwo years.

Senator Schmidt's act amending the
tax law passed its seooad reading and
was referred to the Finance Commit-e- e.

House bills to define high-ray- s and
to consolidate and amend the law of
incidence passed their first reading.

Third reading of House bill 1 was
deferred to Monday. Substitute House
bills 1S-2- 1 and IS passed tie third
leading. The act relating to the regis
try of vessels was referred baci to
the Judiciary Committee.

Under suspension of the rules Sen-
ator MeCandless introduced his bill
to provide for converting land at Aala
iato a pnblic park. The new act takes
In the wfcole plat with 213 feet on King
street and 1010 feet along the--

of the stream, 3.S2 acres.
Tbe bill passed the first reading and
went to the printing committee.

XTader suspension of the rules Sen-

ator Lyman reported on petitions from
North Kona and the other Islands lor
iaprovemeats. The report was laid
a the table to be taken up with the

Appropriation bill.
Dnder suspension of the rules the

"bill providing for widening of streets
passed rhe second reading and was re-

ferred to the Public Lands Committee.
Substitute House bill 20 to regulate

the publication of reports of the deci-shr- os

of the Supreme Court, and bill
i relating to stenographers, interpre-

ters and clerks for certain Courts pass-- &

the first reading.
$be Senate then adjourned to Mon-

day.

HOUSE.

Sea. McCandiess introduced a reso--jario- M

acting for S40.000 for fixktg and
"mating a new road from Honolulu to
3ftnaBn Pali. To Committee on Inter-
nal Inproveaects.
le Attorney-Gener- al presented an-

swers to question propounded by Rep.
Tjoebeastein, as follows:

The amount expended for vaceine
Tims from October 1st. 1S96, to the
same date in 1SS7, was SS9.

;r item for vaccine virus was not
Sactaded in the contract made by the
Board of Health for drugs. For a num-
ber of years, a special arrangement
has been in force in regard to the on

of vaccine virus and it has
agaa imported under a special agree--

1b answer to the questions regarding
the amoant of money paid for drugs
and medicines at Oahu prison from
October 1st, 1SS6, to the same date in
38S7. and also if the furnishing of the
items was by tender or contract. A
communication from Jailor Low was
presented. This goes to say that
3tiM.4? was expended during the time
jaeatiosed, this being an average of

55 per month. The daily populace
this period was 172 prisoners and
actnal cost per prisoner per day
a fraction over one cent.

Jailor Low continues: The purchases
were not made by contract, it never

"bos been, the custom here, in fact the
oaaatities purchased are so small and
Tvded, that it would be difficult to
SgiK-- e in advance what was neceesary.

Te prisoners we have for hospital
stewards are selected for their intelli-
gence for toe position, yet we have
aooe who understand medicine, and
uaixtares are not all put up here, it
could not be done without keeping a
larger siock of drugs on hand, and
this both the prison physician and my-
self object to because of its being more
expensive.

Tie custom is for the prison physiei-ai- a

to order the supplies from the drug-Sf- et

and I seldom order except in ur-ge- ai

cases.
AH the disinfectants I order myself.
I beg to refer you to Table "E" of

the Prison Report for this period
which compares relative costs of the
different accounts for this period with
hat of the previous period and which

dinrii s TiMJiwilnn tf 'wrlv a nmrc !- .... v. ....u... siwper nionth as tie medical cost for esch
prisoner.

T&e aiaoani spent and Mils iaearred
for drags sad medicines for the Hilo
Hospital fcae een as fottews:
December 27, 1SS7, to HUo Drag

Go S 2L4
Jaaaary 31. 1S9S, to Hilo Drug

Co- - (napsid) 111.S4

Ttwal . HSS.04

The drags and medicines for the
Hilo Hospital were not parehased from
the contractors for Board of Health
sappUes. In explanation of the matter
I weeld state that the hospital has
been bat very recently established and
been in operation but for a very short
time; and the surgeon in charge need-
ing some immediate supplies, and in-

dividually not having been instructed
upon the point, purchased such sop-pli- es

from a losal drug firm in Hilo.
Upon being iaformed of the fact of
socfa parchases having been made, he
was advised of the contract and the
practice has been discontinued.

The anti-toxi- ne nsed by the Board
of Health was purchased from others
than the contractors to furnish such
goods to the Board of Health, because
the contractors did not have the anti
toxins required, and they were needed
for immediate use and so were obtain
ed at the only place where they were
to be procured in the city.

"Does no: the Republic of Hawaii
(through its authorities) let out by bid
or lender the contract for furnishing
the Queen Hospital with groceries, poi,
rice, Ssh. etc?" and Tenth question:
"Is the contract for furnishing said
hospital with drugs, medicines, chemi-
cals any pharmaceutical preparations.
let our by tender or bid; if not, why
notf

Answer: The answer to these two
questions is that the Government has
no control over the matter. The
Queen's Hospital is a private corpora
tion under the control of trustees, and
while is a private corporation under
the control of trustees, and while it re-

ceives certain aid from the Govern-
ment, the trustees have the whole con-

trol of its affairs.
Before Dr. Alvarez' departure he was

authorized by the Board of Health to
procure certain articles which requir-
ed special selection and were not to
be obtained in Honolulu, and he pro-
cured the following articles at the
prices set opposite each item:
1 Centrifugal Machine ..S24.60
1 Formaldehyde Regenerator.. .. 2d.
Trocart and Asbestos hose .. 1M
Oil of cedar and cowslips .. 1.95
7 Pure Culture Media .. 7.00

Medical Books and parts of Mi-
croscope 12.65

Total $79.20

I am informed by the Minister of
Foreign Affairs that no contract is
made for supplying the enlisted sol-

diers with drugs and medicines, but
that such articles are procured by the
surgeon in charge as they are required.

Dr. Alvarez was commissioned by
the President of the Republic as dele-
gate to the late Berlin Leper Congress
under the general powers conferred
upon him by the Constitution and the
laws of the Republic He was com-
missioned upon the recommendation of
the Board of Health and with the ap-

proval of the Cabinet.
(His expense as such delegate were

paid by the Republic of Hawaii and
legal warrant existed for the payment
of such expenses by the Republic un-

der provisions of the statutes provid-
ing for the segregation of lepers and
treatment of leprosy, and the appro-
priation for such purposes.

The amount spent by Dr. Alvarez
for his traveling and personal expenses
was $929.17. These were paid from
the appropriation for segregation, sup-

port and treatment of lepers.
Dr. F. R. Day was sent to points in

the Empire of Japan and to points in
the Empire of China, by and at the
expense of the Republic of Hawaii.

In China, Dr. Day visited Hong
Kong and remained there ten days;
Canecn, one day; Macao, 15 hours;
Shanghai, two days. In Japan he vis-
ited Yokohama, remaining there eleven
days; Kobe, four days; Xagasaki, two
days: Tokio, four days; Kusatsu, three
days.

Dr. Day expended for traveling ex-
penses $20S.50 and was paid compen-
sation for two and a third months at
the rate of 5200 per month, a total of
?465, making in all S574. The expenses
of Dr. Day were paid from the appro-
priation for "Quarantnne Expenses."

Reports accepted and laid on the
table.

Rep. Kahaulelio presented a resolu-
tion to the effect that the Janitor of
the House be paid $L00 a day and
that this amount be paid cut of the
expenses of the Legislature of 1S9S.
The resolution was adopted.

Rep. Gear propounded the following
questions to the Minister of the Inte-
rior:

"Is it true as reported by Dr. Alva-
rez, Superintendent of Kalihi hospital,
to the Board of Health (p. 92 of Board
of Health for the biennial period end-
ing December 31st, 1S97), that two
cases of leprosy had been cured?

"If so, is it true as reported that
only three months' treatment was ne-
cessary to produce the cure?

"If it is true as reported that out of
12 cases of leprosy treated, two of the
cases were cured and another showed
marked improvement with only three
months' treatment, why is not the
same treatment being administered
now?

"Did Dr. Alvarez report the cases of
the two cures to the Berlin Conference
and, if not, why not?

"If he did so report, what was the
opinion of the Berlin Conference?

"Are not the two cures reported the
only cases on record where leprosy has
been cured?

"Was the treatment continued after
the three months stated with the boy
who showed marked improvement and
if not, why not?

"TVhen were the two persons above
! referred to sent to Molbkai and by
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whom were they examined before be-- other streets mentioned in the original 2. "An Act creating an Auditor-in- g

senc there? act hinders the nrocress and develon- - I General's Denartment and to further
"Is it not true that persons are seat

to Molokai, who are not er the cost to the Government, through jbursement of public moneys, and pro-wh- o

were not lepers when sent there?" the constant enhancement of real es- - i vide for the supervision of public ac--
Rep. McCandiess made a motion that

the third reading of House Bill 24 be
set for March 2th. He had sent for in
formation on the subject and could not
get it sooner than the time mentioned.
The Attcmey-Gener- si seconded the
motion. He was much in favor of the
bilL Certainly the coffee industry
should be encouraged.

The Minister of Finance waxed en-

thusiastic on the snbject. The coffee
industry was one that was just begin-
ning to grow and every encouragement
should be given the men who have en-

tered into the work. The industry
should become a national affair. An
association should be formed and al!

l

matters relating to coffee, placed in
the hands of his body. It is an in-
dustry that should be treated in a large
and generous way. If coffee is to be-
come

'

the second or third industry of
the Islands there must be combina-
tion. The Minister of Finance then
offered assistance in the work of fur
thering the interests of the coffee in-

dustry and stated that if the industry
was a success it would be to open up '

,

for the first time opportunities for the
se'ulement of families here. Money

,

and taxes should not stand in the way
for a moment.

The motion to postpone considera-
tion was lost and the bill passed third
reading unanimously, the members op-- '

posed to the bill on the previous day.
dropping into line with the majority, i

Amendment to Article 63 (title of
bills) of the Constitution passed third .

reading unanimously.
House Bill 27. relating to fire in-

quests, passed third reading unani-
mously.

House Bill 45, relating to authority
of certain district magistrates to hear
and deciue in cases of litigation to
rights in real estates of a value no:
exceeding 5300, read by title and re-

ferred to the Judiciary Commif.ee.
House Bill 47, relating to the prac-

tice of law in the Police and Dlstricr
Courts, read by title and referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 4S, relating to persons
exempt from taxes, read by title and
referred to the Finance Committee.

House Bill 49, relating to the limi-
tation of time within which actions
may be brought to recover possession
of land, read by title and referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 43, relating to police, with
report of the Committee, recommend- - :

ing its passage, read second time, sec- - i

j tion by section and passed. Third ;

reading set for today.
House Bill 15. read second time, sec- -

tion by section, with report of the
committee. The bill was ordered re--
printed and was made the order of the
d3y for Tuesday.

Adjourned at 11:30 a. m. '

THE LIBEL BILL!

i Committee Recommends
to Lay On the Table.

Street Widening Act Favored An
Auditor-General- 's Depart-

ment Proposed.

HOUSE.

At the opening of the House Satur-
day morning Speaker Kaulukou re-

ported the receipt of a letter from a
committee of thirteen representing the
lepers of Molokai, expressing their
gratification at the proposed visit of a '

special joint committee from the Sen-- '

ate and House to the settlement at
Kalaupapa. r

Rep. Robertson then made the fol-
lowing report of the Judiciary Com-- 'mittee on House bill No. 37, relating
to libel and slander and introduced by
Rep. Atkinson, editor of the Star: ,

"The evident purpose of the bill is
to render it more difficult to institute
actions for libel and slander, and for
this purpose two provisions are made
which we will here notice.

"The first provision referred to is
found in Section 1, of ihe bill which
requires that before summons is issued
in a case, the plaintiff must file a bond
with surities in zhe sum cf ?500 to
cover costs.

"The other provision is in Section
7, and provides that the prevailing
party in the case shall ba paid by the
loser the sum cf $100 for attorney's
fees.

"As to Section 1 we have to say that
we do not believe there is any necessity
of making the provision for the reason
that there now exists a general pro-
vision applicable to libel as well as
other cases, whereby a party may be
compelled to give surity for costs.

In regard to Section 7, which pro-Tid- es

for an allowance for attorney's
fees, we do not see any good reason
fcr making an exception of libel, and
slander cases in that respect. A gen-
eral law has been advocated in some
quarters providing for the allowance
of counsel's fees In all cases, but
whether or not that would be desirable
we need not now discuss.

''We recommend that the bill be
upon the table.

Rep. Loebenstein reported from the
Committee on Public Lands on Senate

8, relating to what streets shall
first be extended. The original act

j recites the streets it is proposed to
extend, but contains a proviso that
Fort and Vineyard streets shall be ex-
tended first that the extension of
the other of said streets shall be post-
poned until the completion of the ex-
tension of said Vineyard and Fort
streets. It is this latter provision
which the present bill proposes to eli-
minate. Although Vineyard street has
been partly extended and completed,
as yet 'no operations have been com-
menced upon the extension) of Fort
street. To delay the extension of the

-- "

't'WPJS

meat of this city besides marine great- - !

tate values is manifesaty unwise. The
committee recommended the bill pass
with amendment proposed.

'Rep. McCandiess introduced the fol-

lowing resolution: "Resolved, That
from and after this date, the transla-
tion of bills fcr private enterprise shall
not be paid by this House but the sum
must be presented for both native and
English languages by the introducer."
Rep. Achi was of the opinion that
the resolution was out of order. He
had already introduced a resolution of
the kind which the House had killed
and substituted in its place another
resohiticn to the effect that all such
expenses be paid out of he expenses
of the House. The Speaker declared
the resolution out of order and Rep.
McCandiess arose, at the consent of
the House, to tell why he intro-
duced the resolution. A great many
bills such as the bill extending the
franchise of the Tramways Company
were manifestly private enterprises
and should be paid for by the intro--
ducer. Although the Speaker had
made a ruling, Mr. McCandiess persist-
ed in moving the adoption of the re--
solution. In sustaining the action of
the Hcuse in the premises, Rep. Gear
suggested that it was difficult to draw
the line between private public
enterprises. The tramways bill had
been mentioned. That was certainly
as much, if not more, a public as a
private enterprise. The bill granting
a license to E. C. Winston aud others
to- - operate a steam laundry was in
the same line.

Rep. Gear expressed his intention to
introduce the following:

1. "An Act to provide against the
adulteration of fcod and drugs.

PLOWS AGRICULTURAL IlTPLEiTEXTS;

PLANTATION SUPPLIES;

LUBRICATING OLS;

CARPENTERS', ITACHINISTS' BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

TAPS

K. President.
E. &DHB, Secretary and Treasurer.

Pacific Guano
POST BOX 484

We Are to Fill All

Artificial

DR. Manaeer

reculate the receims. custody and dis- -
lepers, and

laid

Bill

and

and

AXB

AND

counts and audit of public accounts
and repealing Chapter 23 of the
Session Laws of 1SS2. as by

75 of the Session Laws of
1S92, entitled An Act to the
receipt, custody and issue of the pub-
lic moneys, and to for the
audit of public accounts."

(House adjourned at 12 o'clock to
come again this morning.
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Pacific Gnano ana Fertilizer Company.

ARIES AND AMMUNITION;
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WILEY & SCREW

AND DIES, DRILLS;
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AND GRAPHITE PAINT;
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BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES; r
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ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
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SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRESOLENE beins administered by inhalation.
gives the safest and most effectual means of treat-in- ?

the throat and bronchial tabes. Its efficiency itWhooping Cough anuOronp is wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagioui
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc Des-
criptive booklet with testimonials free. Sold bj
druggists. y

H0LL1STER DfiUS GO., HbboIdIu, H. I., Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

March 1 6, 1898.

Could We
But Read

The thoughts of the good
housewife as she surveys
the ruin of her carpets and
polished floors, worked by
the dirty shoes of her lord,
or slave it matters little
what name he is called
during this long spell of rain
and mud, what an interest-
ing volume might be pre-

pared. "Ignorance is bliss,"
'tis said, and this is true
sometimes, but there can be
no "bliss in ignorance" of the
fact that destroyed carpets,
etc., are unknown to users
of the celebrated

Hartman

lire Door Hats.

They are infinitely supe
rior to the cocoanut fibre
mats and are practically in-

destructible. They are al-

ways clean and neat and
should be used in every
home throughout the land.

We have them in many
sizes and patterns and have
also a splendid line of

Cocoanut Mats,
Good and cheap. Make a

point of calling-o- n us when
down our way.

I Hi ikLimited.

Cheap

AND

Powerful.
A walk through most

any section of this city
at night when all i3 still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to he
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON.

Look after your cess-
pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bill3.

H I IK
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. "Used In all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

snw
Sold in any quantity

from 2a cents upwards.
Give it a triaL

ill 61
Sole Agents.
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cultivation of Southern California,
met in. 'Sfi. He was one of the county
Horticultural Commissioners. He
ed us on the of

'"lemons then ruling. The
was, we believe per He took us
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Tae MaaaM report of the Chief Jus -

ee esntatos aa interesting comparison j

I ate erlmlBal offenses, co-m- itted by
t&e aiffereat races on the Islands,

i

Pap. Con. Pet.,
Chinese 21,66
Japanese 24.4S 7 1 '93S tJSz

i
'

Psnagaese 15AS1
i

Hawaiian . . 33,564 c

'
T ft" v I

Other Races 5,362 ' " -
1S9.020 10,355

in the face of this statement our ,

social condition is not only disgraceful, !

out presents the inhabitants of the Re-pub- lic

to the world, as the wickedest
Mule civilized nation on earth. Ten J

per cent, of the entir population hare
j

been convicted of crime. If the same
proportion of convictions were made
last year in tie United States, over

of its inhabitants would have
been under sentence for crime. The
proportion of convictions to the num-

ber of inhabitants is far less than in
Hawaii, even in e slums of the cities.

Bat this dreadful aspect of our social j

life is changed, when it is noticed that
the convictions for gambling and the!
possession of opium, up the larg- - j

est of the conviction. t

The Justice states that of --5,146

for gambling, only convic- - j

tions were obtained. Twelve hundred
and eighty-fiv- e were discharged. When
such a great, almost suspicious propor-
tion of discharges is made, it is pretty
evident that there is either a lax or an ,

arbitrary system of arrests. There
may oe. nowever. some adequate and i

jest cause for it. The Marshal plainly
suggests, in his report, a stste"of things
which may account for it.

According to statistics, the
Portuguese, as a race, take the lead as
law abiding citizens. The precentago

business

ot convictions persons of this race s o! democracy, which the Repre-oal- y

3.49. Xo doubt the Chinese sentauve proclaims, have the to
present record, if cay who shall rule them. In America

gambling having opium pos- - and here well, we have abandoned
session abolished. the that because

The Americans, British and Germans
make up about SO per cent, of the "oih- -

races set fonh in the statement.
The members of these races are prac-
tically exempt from the crime of gamb-
ling. Convictions of the people of thesa
races are chiefly for drunkenness. The
high percentage of convictions,

clearly one fact. If the "white
man," referring now especially these
rae--s, cannot work in the tropics, he
certainly can get drunk in the tropics.
The Rev. Joseph tells that a in

form of government cannot
exist, where the snow does not fall.
His conclusion must be that the Anglo-Saxo- n

better able intoxicated,
then to rule himself, in the 'tropics.

At any rate we believe that it gen-

erally admitted that our judiciary sys-

tem Ihas been and is, excellent, even if
it is below the snow line.

The high percentage of convictions
the members of the most intelligent

and enlightened nations, furnishes a
carious and interesting study.

JiiLlR WAXTED- -

An instance of the way, by which
immigrants and farmers, are led astray
and are ruined, in entering new in-

dustries, furnished by th& history of
the prices of citrus fruit in California.

In exploiting the citrus industry of
the State, the land boomers, and
allies, the newspapers, persistently
declared that the oranges of California
were equal and really superior to
those grown Florida. This state-

ment was reitertated for years, and
entered into the estimates of the horti-
culturists.

When the California orasge finally
began to appear in the Atlantic mar-

kets Jt failed, to bring the of the
Florida orange. The fact was that the
Florida orange, especially what was
called the river kind, was more
juicy, sweeter, and hadajihinner skin
than the California orange. While the
agricultural papers, and the boom jour-

nals of California were telling the in-

experienced farmers how valuable
their oranges would be, the fruit trade
journals, circulating only among the
cold blooded men engaged not in boom-

ing land, but the fruit trade invari-bl- y

regarded the Florida oranges
superior to the California, just they
valued the sweet Delaware peach above
the 'leathery" peach of California. But
the boom --journals of California never
published this important information,
and Ieffthe orange growers in the
dark on the matter. To do so would be

check th.ejCitrus boom.
Since the "fatal freeze of ''95 in Flori

da, and the wide destruction of the

orange trees, the California oranges

have commanded better prices. But,

it Js said that only a small proportion
of the groves par.

We were told by the Florida Land
Commissioner in 1S93, that after 2d

'years of growth, the orange industry
was in such a condition that one-ha- ll

at least of the groves did not pay ex- -

; penses, ana that many hundreds of
I groves ere abandoned. But he de--

jiS-r- ed that groves were excellent prop- -

erty. wihen managed by persons, who
! stwlied the abandoned
"boom" ideas as high values-- In
spite of many drawbacks he believed

in the industry.
Tm Trnrct rv5TTii5t" in the fruit

we

show- -

a boom article price
price quoted

S3 box.
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courage them."

We must sooner or later face the
music regarding the coffee industry. A
depression in it would injure the im
portant-developme- nt of Hawaii. That
would be a national misfortune. Ther&
is no lack of knowledge as to the best
ways of raising coffee. But the average
annual yield, and the value of the ber-

ry, in the large markets has yet to be
determined.

Tilvl' j.l. ..N S.'KECH.

On carefully reading Representative
Losbenstein's speech favoring a con-

stitutional amendment striking out the
provision, which requires an oath not
to a d in restoring the Monarchy, we
conclude that he had two objects in
view. The first and most important
was to "make it hot" for the Govern-

ment on genera! principles. The sec- -
ond was to put himself on record as a

iUereT ia le of &e nay.
He is utterly insincere in this be--
kef, because this rule, if adopted,
would admit to the polls 20,000 Asiatic
votes at least, the votes of men who are I

more thrifty, fully as intelligent, and
really much more so, than the natives.
They are residents and by the princi--

man, may share in the Government.
More than this, for nearly 30 years

the inhabitants of the States have re-

fused to permit the people in many of
the large cities to govern themselves,
in local affairs, by the rule of the ma-

jority, and have ruled them by alien
"Commissions" appointed by the Legis-

lature. Tammany, alike with Mr. Loe-

benstein. denounced this method, as a
crushing out of the right of the major-

ity to rule. But the Americans adopt it
order to defeat the rule of the ma-

jority. The Democrats of the South,
men of the same party to which Mr. L.
belongs, refuse to allow negro major-
ities to rule in the Southern States.
Even Mr. Lincoln, so freely quoted by
Mr. L. said in 1S61: "If I can preserve
the Union without destroying slavery,

will do so." He refused the negro all
rights. The Americans in 1T76 refused
to be governed by the majority of the
British subjects of the British nation,
and though a minority, rebelled and
got their independence.

Mr. L. seems to view the situation as
the Queen does. He and she declare
that the natives "are goaded by their
wrongs," and she as well as he feels
badly about it But she says they won't
put up a dollar in order to recover their
"rights," and we presume, he will ac-

cept her statement. He knows and
we know, that while the racial habit
inclines the natives to some kind of
native rule, the underlying feeling is
that of suspicion and distrust of the
thrifty and prosperous haole. If pos-

sessed of power, they would not have
any use for Mr. L. in spite of his burn-

ing sympathy.
But Mr. L. declares that the present

rule is that of tyrrany, des-

potism and centralism of a hide-bou- nd

centralizing and medioco executive, ar-

rogating to itself both judicial and leg-

islative functions, in defiance of the
Constitution."

Suppose President Dole addressed a
message to the Legislature as follows:

"I am charged with treason by Rep
resentative Loebenstein. Who is he? He

nothing but a little hall ounce of
mutton suet He is a dirty tumble-bu- g

from nowhere. He is en idotic manikin,
with arrested development He finds

painful to stand on two legs, and,
when no one is looking on, gets down
on all fours and trots around like an
ape. He worships the Father of Lies,
and always speaks of him as his noble
ancestor. That is what he is!"

Xow if President Dole said this in a
message, it wonld be called abuse by
Mr. Loebenstein, who has abused the
President by calling him a "tyrant"
and "traitor," and Mr. L. would at once
do the "Ki-yi- " act and whine out that
he was himself unjustly attacked, and
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denounced for standing up for the
rights of the people.

Would Mr. L.'s wild denunciation
and Mr. Dale's expressive message, if
he sent one. help us to getting good
government? Would it not leavers
just where we started? Whatever the
defects of the Government are, it ia

not what Mr. I declares it to be.
Therefore his language is only that

of an irreconcilable, ranting anarchist,
the ravings of a political dervish who
finally gets so wrought up with, anger
and rage, that he tears off his clothes,
and foams at the mouth. Mr. I's
speech is an admirable specimen of
"sand lot" oratory and he was very
properly rebuked by Representative
Atkinson.

Representative Loebenstein has
thrown away a splendid opportunity
for doing political good. If he had,
with clear common sense views, stated
the perplexing questions we have to
deal with; if he had recognized the ex-

treme embarrassment of planter, me-

chanic and citizen; if he had clearly
stated the issues in the racial ques-

tion, however angry the E. P.'s might
beforthe telling of the turth; if he had
framed in detail a plan for the protec
tion of the sugar industry on which he
lives, and at the same time furnished
a practical plan for increasing Anglo-Saxo- n

civilization, he would have made
himself a foremost man among us in
due time. He could .have justly given
us extreme doses of pessimism, which
we need, in order to purify our blood
made stagnant with prosperity, and
outward peace.

Our little ship of State is hardly
trimmed. It is listed over to one side,
by its freight of "undesirable popula
tion." Can we right it? If he will
help us to do so, he might become ocr
leader and captain. But he will accom-

plish nothing. He took a contract be-

fore his election to "make it hat" fcr
the Government if the was elected. The
Representative looks, on the whole,
as if he had heated himself instead,
and is dreadfully angry because the
Ministers don't get angry.

DJilVIXG AWAY GOOD MEN".

The Consul General for Portugal
made a remark on Thursday, during an
interview, which makes the question of
desirable immigration, a more serious
matter than many would like to admit

He stated that he was surprised to
see so many of a very good class of
Portuguese who had prospered here,
now willing to emigrate to Timur or
elsewhere. Also that the Portuguese
with large families were not considered
desirable on the plantations. To this
should be added the fact that a decent
Portuguese laborer, with a wife andl
several children, cannot live as a plan
tation laborer on $13.50 a month, es-

pecially when the plantation refuses to
give him a patch of land, upon which
to raise home supplies.

Here is the situation. With a com-

mercial prosperity upon us that "is per-

haps unmatched in the --world, with
only a small population on the Islands,
we find a "good class of Portuguese"
ready to abandon the country for want
of the means of making a decent liv-

ing. We are not referring to the thrift-
less, lazy Portuguese, but to a "good
class." It may not be very numerous
but it is desirable.

Xow, gentlemen, Legislators, Minis-

ters and citizens you have the matter
before you. You have repeatedly de-

clared that the Portuguese were "de-

sirable settlers." On excellent authority
you hear that a "very good class" of
them are ready to leave because they
cannot make a living. These are not
bummers, but industrious people who
are familiar with, the country.

Xow before talking about any more
"desirable" immigrants, suppose you
find out what the matter is with these
people. Where and what is the trouble?
They have not means sufficient for cof-

fee cultivation. Would you drive them
to the plantations to compete with the
lowest priced labor? Do you intimate,
that a "decent" Portuguese can take
care of his wife and his children on
plantation wages? If you do, you make
a mistake in educating the children.
For every educated child becomes a
fire-bran- d, under such conditions.

If a "good class" of Portuguese can't
get along here, what can a good class of
American, fanners do?

You are at once brought up with a
round turn. Aside from the present
small coffee industry, you present
to the "desirable immigrant" no me-

thod of self-supp- on the soil, on any
profitable or large scale, excepting the
wage3 of the plantation, increased
somewhat by the share system.

There are a score of profitable horti-
cultural industries with world markets
which may be opened to the Portu-
guese and Americans if you give up
talk and political resolutions, and get
down to business. There is an outlet
for tropical fruits and vegetables from
these Islands to the annual value of
perhaps ?1,000,000, if the business is
properly organized. The trouble is gen-

tlemen, that it requires an "everlast-
ing" amount of hard work, patience
and forethought to organize it in theH
first instance, and the community
torpid with a sugar diet bas utterly

shirked the matter. In 20 years this
business will be flourishing In the
hands of our brown friends, it we let
everything go by the board. And they
will be entitled to it.

As a merely "boom" affair, the es-

tablishing of industries is of little con
sequence. As a political affair, as a
means of keeping-- peace on the Islands,
of preventing disturbance and racial
conflicts it is a supremely important
affair.

The dominant party suddenly resol-

ved one day that President Dole's pres-

ence in Washington was a matter of
"great public necessity," within the
Constitution. It acted instantly. An-

other "great public necessity," the di-

versifying of industries is utterly
neglected.

We need an Experimental Station
and an active commercial agency to
make its results pay.

THE VALUE OF COFFEE.

The statement recently made in the
Bulletin that Kona coffee will com-

mand S cents per pound more than the
Brazilian, is repeated in the Hawaiian,
and is intended we presume for the
ears of those proposing to immigrate
and engage in the coffee business.

The coffee industry may be made so
valuable to these Islands, as a political
factor, as the "fort" of Occidental civil-
ization here, we earnestly protest
against statements regarding it which
are probably not.true, and may simply
bring us trouble in the future.

Kone coffee, at the normal prices of
Central American coffee will pay well.
Why tell the stranger that it is worth
much more than it probably is?

We venture to say, and will make a
money stake on it, that if four cups of
coffee are prepared at the some time,
using the genuine Brazilian, Salvador
or other Central American kind, to-

gether with the Java, and 10 habitual
coffee drinkers are asked to pick out
the Kona coffee after tasting each cup,
without having knowledge of the kind
it contained, six out of the 10 will not
pick out the Kona coffee. We have
been told that recently a cup of Kona
coffee intentionally adulterated, was
given to one who claimed to be "a cof
fee drinker for 40 years," and he pro-

nounced it the finest coffee he had ever
tasted, and was positive it would bring
tue highest prices in the foreign mar-

kets.
We ought to known just what the

market value of our coffee is. It should
have Tieen done long ago. As we sug-

gested the other day, if the Govern-

ment would send 20 bags of it to the
right man in either Chicago or New
YorK, the relative value of our coffee
can be ascertained.

The difference in opinion between the
men in the trade and the amateurs is
illustrated in the matter of oysters.
The oysters of Long Island Sound sup-

ply the Xew York market, and are
worth about three times as much in the
markets, as the oysters of the Chesa-

peake Bay. The great hotel at Old
Point Comfort, Virginia, to which the
richest and most fashionable people of
the Northern cities resort is supplied
with Chesapeake Bay oysters. For
years, it has been a matter of common
occurrence for the high livers of New
York City or Boston, to visit the hotel,
devour the bay oysters and declare
that they "were the finest oysters they
had ever eaten." The change of air
had given these high livers an improv-
ed appetite, and the bay oysters got
the credit for it Oysters of this kind
delivered by the hundred thousand
bushels in the markets of the Northern
cities bring, as we have said, only one-thi- rd

of the price of the Northern oys-

ters. The further north the oyster
grows, the better the flavor. This is an
instance of the common error of in
dividual judgment

It is possible, of course, that by en-

terprising business methods the Ha-

waiian coffee might obtain a limited
and special market in Europe. A very
little expense and trouble would have
determined it several years ago.

This industry should be so well or
ganized and understood here, that
when any one proposes to engage in it
the solid commercial facts will be
presented to him, and not the "boova."

nonsense, which has wrecked the hopes
and indeed the lives of so many excel-

lent people in the fruit culture of Cali-

fornia.
Rather than have the coffee industry

set back by the failure of those who
have over-estimat- ed its value, we
would even advocate Government aid
to it in a guarded and limited way.

We cannot afford to let it drop.

PRIVATEERS.

Our sugar interests are closely con-

nected with any war between the
United States and Spain. Through a
typographical error we said yesterday
that it is "now probable that the
United States will hasten to declare
war against Spain." We wrote it: "It
is not probable, etc."

At the same time, should it occur,
Spain would let loose a lot of priva
teers on American commerce, and the
ships carrying sugar cargoes around

the Horn would bo In some peril. Those

privateers would bo In some instances
only sailing vessels, mounted with light
batteries, and the expense of running
them would be small. The capture of a
sugar cargo would be a profitable ven-

ture, if a market could bo found for It.
Some years ago, tho British and oth-

er European governments proposed to
the United States an international con-

vention, under which tho Powora
would agree to abolish privateering.
But tho Government of the United
States, xpossessing no considerable
navy, felt that In the event of war. It
could only cripple its onamles, especi-

ally Great Britain, by a fleet of priva-
teers that would destroy commerce
The Europeans replied that such war
fare was not the conflict of national
forces, but the destruction of individ-
ual property, which seemed to be bar-
barous and uncivilized. The Americana
refused to assent

HIXO A.ND XEW YORK.

The New Y'orkers have more of a
grievance against the Federal Govern-
ment than Hilo has against the Gov-

ernment of Hawaii. The N. Y. Tribune
charges that owing to the shallow wa
ter over the Sandy Hook bar, large
steamers are driven away from New
York, and the commerce of the port Is
suffering. For some years large steam-
ers have crossed the bar only at high
tide.

It publishes statistics showing that
froml790tolS96only?2,252,500 has been
expended in the harbor Improvements
of that port, while ?296,46S,653 has bten
spent elsewhere. Less than 1 per cent,
has been spent on N. Y. harbor, while
65 cents out of every 100 cents of the
tariff revenues comes from that port
The trade of New York Is 300 times
greater than that of the Kentucky
river, while more money has been
spent by Congress on that river than
upon the great harbor.

The case of Hilo is not so disheart
ening. It has been vastly more Influ-

ential in the Hawaiian Legislature,
than the great metropolis of America
has been with Congress. We cite this
case, not in order to suggest that Hilo
'has had enough, but to show that Con
gresses and Legislatures are curious
"critters," and cut up queer capers,
even when they abound with good men.

President McKinley has obtained the
confidence of both political parties. As
it has become evident that he was not
swift for war, the stronger is the feel-

ing that he can be thoroughly trusted.
It looks as if the cause of the Maine

disaster will not be so definitely ascer-
tained as to justify the United States
in taking any action in the matter.
They will not act on the ex-par- te evi-

dence of their own board of inquiry,
unless that board is positive of its con-

victions. Mere probabilities or sus-

picious circumstances do not justify
war in President McKinley's view.
Even if the Maine explosion was caus-

ed by a mine or torpedo, Spain will not
be charged with the offense unless it
can be proved that her agents had
some connection with It Now it is
probable that the United States will
hasten to declare war. The chances are
that the excited Spaniards may com

mit an overt act which will precipitate

it

The unanimity of Congress in the
Cuban affair, ought to remove the fric-

tion it has caused ia the Hawaiian
matter, especially in the House.

The debate in the Senate on Senator
Bacon's proposed amendment to the
treaty submitting it to the native vote
may consume some time. It may even
be the critical test of the strength of
the vote. Some Senators, who are
rather indifferent about the treaty may
get rid of any responsibility by voting
in favor of its submission to the na
tives. There is some danger from this
source. But on tne wnoie, tnere nas
been little change in the situation
since advices by previous mails.

The remarks of Representative Loe

benstein on his constitutional amend
ment have not appeared in the Adver
tiser, for the reason, that although
stenographic notes of them were taken
under Mr. Loebenstein's direction, no
copy of them was furnished to this
paper. -

C. & A. Liuc In Trouble.
Through misunderstanding with an

opposition interest, the C. & A. Steam
ship Company, the house flag of which
is often seen in this port, has been
placed in the hands of a receiver. Just
what effect the transaction will have
on the operation of the line is not
clear at present. Mr. Huddart, who Is
the head front of the enterprise Is
straining every nerve to hold his own.
He is fighting against tremendous odds,
but being a man of resources, will in
all likelihood pull through somehow.
The line was thrown into the hands of.

a receiver while Mr. Huddart was on
the ocean, between Liverpool and New
York.

A RICE SHOWER

Wedding and Reception at
the A. F. Cooke Homes.

Union for Life or Rav.JobnM. bewtff
and Miss Mary AHen TW

Couples Under te BeW.

There were 9ws f i at tacr
King street boae i Mr. awt MM. A.
F. Cooke last eroateg: Tfee
was a very trUr wM t
double reception. The partem f 1
house were fovftsbty (taw ie fir t
occasion with Wesswag

ferns. In all the reo
bouquets and the iaasi & a
bower. The MomlaattoB
brilliant for a resWoscet T
numbered about 20.

The event of last evontag at A
Cooke home was tie wefcc f Jto.
J. M. Lewis and Miss Mary ABa. Jfcr
Mr. Lewis Is very wen kae
The bride, who arrived by tfce ,

a few days ago, was ia the latoafe Sraa
California a year ago. Tie ctergr ma
for the occasion was Rev. J. M. Irri-
gate, for whom Rev. J. M. Laerfs uni
formed a similar office tat a, fr '

ago. Rev. Mr. Lydgate aa4 krtti
just completed s trip aad wfB
return to Kauai, where Mr. Lpagaai I
in the service of the dmrcfe. wttfc aa--i-
quarters at Libue.

The marriage eereraoay per-

formed in the mnafca parlor, baa a
bell of white earaaitess,
there was a netttac eatwia4
vines and flowers. The ctsOm at the
bride wa3 white Mtes Grace
was bridesmaid and Claraace H.
was "best man." The cereooaf
at 7:30 ia the presence of a. frw
mate friends.

Her. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis wiB tecwe
next week for Maui, where a e at
Wailuku has been prepared. ReT. Xc
Lewis has charge of mtsslea week &
the Islands and besides vtettiwg sm-Iar- ly

the native churches, attaaag t a
vast amount of detail in facta sea mC

the interests of tne church. H mat
to the Islands to handle the Pateac
chapel and was very sucoesefal taars.
He found a new ohureh wttamft a gtga
of a congregation and bellt p a la
and devoted following. Tae eaagra-gatl- on

there greatly misses the taaa
who labored so hard and eeraasdy ia
the early days of the chapel.

As the reception was drawtag tat a
close last evening. Clarence H. GM&e,
John Waterhouse and one or tw Mk-- er

conspirators, showered rfe all
around the neighborhood of tae
riage bell

They Keep At It.
Mr. Dillingham now speafes at May

1st as about the date the towraaattva
whistles of his railway will aoa&aa --W
echoes at Waialua. The delays ia gxaa-in- g

have all been explained a--ct

times. The weather lately ia teas
very much against the
making cuts and attendlsg to
However, work has gone en ragasritaas
of floods from above. Every effort aas
been made in the direction of spesdy
preparation for the rails. Track Is aaw
laid to within about a mile of Kaaaa.
Point

Facts About Health
It is Easy to Keep Well If Wo

Know How

Some of the Conditions Necessary
to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining good
health is easily understood, and it fa really
a simple matter If we take a correct view
of the conditions required. In perfect
health the stomach promptly digests feed,
and thus prepares nourish eat. The
blood is employed to carry this noerish-me- nt

to the organs, nerves, aselss awl
tisanes which need it. The first great;
essential for good health, theretera, is
pure, rich blood. Now it U certifejy a
fact that no medicine has such

A Record of Cures
as Hood's Sarsaparilla. It la literally t le
that there are hundreds of people a lire
and well today who would have been ia
their graves had they not taken Hood'sc
Sarsaparilla. It ia depended npon as a.
family medicine and general regulator of
the system by tens of thousands of people.
This is because Hood's Sarsaparilla nwiea
the blood pure. This la the secret of its
great success. Keep your system ia good:
health by keeping your blood pare with.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which absolutery
cures when other medicines faiL

" I had pimples on my face and a Urge
boil on one hand. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and after using three bottles
I was cured." J. W. Joh soy, 3 South
Broderick St., San Francisco, CaL

Hood's SIsthe bsst-- ln fact the One Trse Blood PcriCer.
Sold by druggists. 81; six lor $i
HUUU & Pill; cnPs Uni ia; mt ftake.ea3ytooperate.3Mr

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Ag-at- a.

m
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BILL FOB CABLE

Senator Brow Annonnces Men-

tion of IntiAcini One.

IDENTICAL WITH SCRYMSER BILL

Salaries of Ministers Raised to
S6.000 a Year House Has In-

teresting Discussion.

SENATE.

Twenty-sixt-h Day, March 21.

Senator Rice's petition from 109 vot-
ers of Lihue, Kauai, for a hospital was
referred to the Committee oa Public
Health.

iBHl 19 was reported for distribution.
The bill relating to coroner's inquests
was recommended for passage.

The Finance Committee recommend-
ed tie increase in the salaries of the
Cabinet Ministers to S6.000 a year.
TiMs item was placed in the appropria-
tion bill.

Senator Waterhouse gave notice of
his intention to introduce an audit act.

House bills relating to the law of
evidence, the publication of reports of
the Supreme Court, stenographers and
clerks in various Courts passed the
second reading and were referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

The third reading of House bill 1
was deferred until called up by the j

Attorney-Genera- l.

Senate appropriation bill 5 for sala-
ries was then taken up. Several
oSanges were made in the salaries of
Court officers on the other Islands to
make them proportionate to the in-

crease in Court business.
The School Department plans were

again discussed on the motion from
Senator Hocking to strike out the
items for salaries and expenses of dep-

uty inspectors. The Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction explained the plans of
the Department and the items passed.
A motion to reduce the salary of the
Inspector-Gener- al was lost. The salary
was then fixed at SG.000 for the period
and traveling expenses $500. The
.salary of the Registrar of Conveyances
was raised to $5,400 for the period. The
pay roll of assistants at the hospital
for the Insane was increased to $23,-64- 4,

an item of 3,600 was added to
pay running expenses of a hospital at
Lihue, Kauai, which the citizens pro-
pose to erect. The act as amended
was then referred to the Enrollment
Committee.

Under suspension of the rules, Sen-
ator Brown gave notice of ihas inten-
tion to introduce a bill to provide for
telegraphic communication between
the United States and Hawaii and Jap-
an. The Senator explained that no
subsidy was called for in this bill. The
biH is identical with the Scrymser bill
as recommended to the United States
Coagress by the Committee on Com-

merce.
Under suspension of The rules, (Mi-

nister Cooper introduced 1105 act, regu-
lating the election of Senators. The
act provides that at the end of the
present priod there shall be elected
in the second district, one Senator for
two years, one for four years and one
for six years; in the third district, two
Senators for two years, two for four
years and two for six years; in the
first district, two Senators for two
years, one for four years and one for
six years; in the fourth district, one
Senator for four years and one for six
years. Provision is made for the con-

tinuance of the election of a portion
of the list from each district for short
terms until each shall have been elect-
ed for six years with terms expiring
at various times. The "bill was sent
to the Printing Committee.

TAte Judiciary Committee reported
unfavorably on the bill to exempt from
taxation the property of the Sailors'
Home Scciety and the Y. M. C. A. One
reason for refusing to recommend the
bill was, the committee stated, that it
would be establishing a dangerous pre-
cedent The principal reason was that
the committee did not believe in the
principle that one part or portion of
the different persoas or association of
persons, or any association of persons
that may have incorporated themselves
and form a part of the body politic,
should for any reason either secular
or religious or on account of belonging
io any particular class or "body of men,
"be relieved from contributing towards
the Government that affords pro-
tection and under which, they live or
exist, their pro rata by "way of taxes
for such benefits.

The Senate bill creating a park at
Asia was read "by title and was referred
to the Committee on Public Lands and
Internal Improvements.

House bill 27, to provide for fire in-
quests, bill 24 to encourage the cultiva-
tion of coffee and ramie, bill 43, relat-
ing to internal police passed the first
reading. Tie bill amending the sec-

tion of the Constitution providing that
each law shall embrace but one sub-

ject passed first reading. This is the
biH passed at previous sessions but
failed to Tie published.

At 11:45 the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

The following petitions were present-
ed and referred to the Committee on
Internal Improvements:

Achi $700 for improvements on the
school house at Honomakau, Kohala.

Achi $5,000 for repairs on the Ko-

hala road to Waimea.
Kaeo $6,000 for water works at

Waimea.
In answer to questions propounded

by Rep Gear and relating to the treat-
ment of leprosy, Attorney-Gener- al

Smith, as president of the Board of
Health, replied as follows:

"It is true as reported by Dr. Alva-
rez, Superintendent of Kalihi hospital
to the Board of Health (pj 92, Report
of Board of Health for the biennial

period ending December 31st, 1S97) that
two cases of leprosy have been cured.

"It is also true tnat only three
months' treatment was necessary to
produce the cure.

"The good results observed were dur-
ing the first month of treatment: Dur-
ing the last two months, there was
no further improvement. This is the
reason why the same treatment was
not continued in the two cases report-
ed cured and another which showed
marked improvement.

"Dr. Alvarez did not report the cases
of the two cures to the Berlin Con-
ference because the tocsins of the ba-
cillus prodegiosis did not prove to be
a specific remedy for leprosy.

"The two cures reported are not the
only cases on record where leprosy
has been cured. Thtse would fill many
volumes. Some cases are recorded in
the Scriptures. Vide 2 Kings 5:14. St.
Luke 17:14 and 5:13. St. Matthews S:3.
The writings of Albucassis, a learned
Arabian physician of the 11th century,
abound with reports of cases cured.
Numerous cases have been reported as
cured during the last 50 years.
Among the recent ones the following
may be enumerated: . Surgeon Trion-ne- il

reports to the Madras Government
that in 64 cases, two were cured and
great benefit was experienced by the
others. Another medical officer reports
to the Government of Bombay that he
was able to discharge a patient cured.
Dr. Abraham reported to the Epidemi-
ological Society a case that was con-
sidered cured. Dr. Fox reported to th
New York Medical Society a case that
had 'perfectly recovered.' Drs. Unna
of Hamburg and Goldseimidt of Paris
have reported cases cured at the Lepra
Conference. Drs. Foranara, Olaya, La-verd- e,

Carrusquilla and other reported
cases cured.

"With the boy who 'showed marked
improvement' treatment was continued
two months after the .patient ceased to
improve.

"The two persons above referred to
were sent to Molokai, 'November 20th,
1S95. They were examined by the
Board of Examiners.

"Not to my knowledge are persons
sent to Molckai wito are not lepers and
who were not lepers when sent there."

Minister Damon announced his inten-
tion to introduce an act authorizing
the consolidation of the public debt of
the Republic of Hawaii.

Rep. Achi announced his intention
to introduce an act appointing a public
administrator.

Rep. Achi propounded the following
questions to the Attorney-Genera- l:

1. "How about the telephone posts
and other posts that are standing near
the tracks of the Tramways Company.
Have any accidents resulted from this
too close proximity of these poles to
the tracks?

2. "If accidents have happened, has
there been any attempt to remove the
posts to some safe position?

3. "If there is no law dealing with
such things, do you intend to introduce
any act that will cover the ground?"

Rep. Kahaulelio introduced a resolu-
tion to the effect that $5,000 be appro-
priated for the laying of water pipes
in Waiiuku.

The proposed amendment to Article
57 of the Constitution, dealing with
an increase of the members of the
House of Representatives, was "brought
up in first reading. Rep. Gear was
the first speaker on the matter. Before
doing this he introduced an amend-
ment to the amendment to the effect
that five instead of four be the num-
ber of Representatives from both the
Fourth and Fifth Districts. Mr. Gear
was in favor of an increase in the
House but instead of 21 was in favor
of 23. This he had arrived at by a
careful study of statistics. The people
should be represented as nearly as pos-
sible in proportion to the people of the
various districts from which they are
elected. The proper proportion is as
follows: Kauai, 3; Maui, 4; Hawaii, G;
Oahu, 10. The work should proceed
in the line of things as they are. The
prospects of annexation to the United
States must not interfere. It would be
the best for the country and the Gov-
ernment should the amendment be car-
ried at this time. The increase of
Representatives would mean only $3,-2- 00

in two years. This would not be
much of a burden. Besides that the
people would be better represented.

Rep. Gear spoke in favor of the
amendment. The present condition of
affairs cannot last forever. The mass
of the people were not represented.

Rep. Robertson spoke against the
amendment, in part, as follows: "I am
one wno believes that the time is not
opportune for making the amendment
proposed. In the consideration of any
amendment, we have to consider what
things will be in the future. In con-
sidering this amendment there are
three contingencies to be dealt with, as
follows:

First The accomplishment of an-

nexation.
Second The total loss of annexation

prospects.
Third The deferring of annexation

prospects with hope of future success.
In case of the first taking place,

there will be no need of such an
amendment as proposed for then a to-

tal change will necessarily result.
In case of the total loss of annexa-

tion prospects with indications of in-

definite postponement, radical changes
will necessarily result. A Government
and Constitution with annexation as its
corner-ston- e will then be improper and
will be done away with. Consequently
changes far more radical and deeper
well bave to be made in the funda-
mental law of the land. The whole
Constitution will have to be remodel-
ed. If such is the future of Hawaii,
there will be no need of amendment

In case annexation prospects are
simply deferred with promise of early
success, there will be no need of amend-
ment for then we will have to struggle
along under the same conditions, as
those that have existed since the be-

ginning of this Government. We will
have to get along as best as possible.
The annexation party is well represen-
ted in the House. In citing his figures,
Rep. Gear was evidently thinking of
America and England. However, there
are many amomalies here that would
not be tolerated in either of the coun-
tries mentioned."

Rep. Kaai spoke in favor of the
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REV. S. S. PALMER, D. D.

XV N.

HE WILL
People in Honolulu who know the

Rev. S. S. Palmer of Oakland, Cal.,
will recognize here a very good copy
of a photograph of the young and able
divine who has felt constrained to re-

fuse a $4,500 call from the Central Uni-

on Church of this city. Rev. Mr. Palmer
expresses the deepest regret over the
fact that he feels it his duty to decline
the offer of the Honolulu pulpit He
was here last Summer and liked the
place and the people immensely. He
made many friends and a few months
ago would gladly have accepted the

amendment. The speaker started with
Kamehameha I with his 24 councillors,
stating that he considered a House of
Representatives of only 15 members a
step backwards from that time. The
history of the country was briefly
summed up and, upon arriving at the
establishment of this Government,
Rep. Kaai spoke quite at length. He
referred to the saying of Solomon:
"In the multitude of councillors there
is wisdom."

Rep. Kahaulelio spoke in favor of
the amendment. The 12 o'clock whis-
tles bl.ew and the House then took a
recess until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
'Rep. Kahaulelio continued his.

speech, saying that the House should
not seek to throw out the amendment
on first reading. The members should
do as the Senate does and give the dif-

ferent measures due consideration.
Rep. McCandless stated it as his opin-

ion that the members were wasting
their time. The amendment could not
pass. Other matters should be attend-
ed to. The people were not in favor
of amending the Constitution.

Rep Pogue said that "before there is
any change, proof must be furnished
that a change is needed. None of the
arguments so far had given the least
proof. There had been no calls from
any district for the change proposed.
The people of the Third District did
not want it He knew that for a fact.

Rep. Loebenstein said that occasion
had arisen when changes in the Con-
stitution had been found necessary. He
then spoke of imperfections in the
Constitution.

Rep. Atkinson said: "It is unwise to
make any changes in the Constitution
just now."

Rep. Kaeo was of the opinion
that there should be at least an-
other member on Kauai. It was a
well known fact that whenever he was
on side of a question, Mr. IsenbeTg, his
colleague, was on the other.

The vote of indefinitely postpone
stood 7 on each side. The Speaker
expressed it as "his opinion that the
matter was a most important one and
should be carefully considered. He
would therefore vote no.

Rep. Gear's amendment carried by
a very narrow majority.

The vote to pass in first reading re-
sulted in another tie. The Speaker
voted for passage.

Rep. Atkinson's request that further
consideration of his bill on libel and
slander be postponed until a week from
Wednesday, was granted.

House adjourned at 3:30 p. m.

POWDER USED.

Attempt at Heavy Explosion at
Portuguese Consulate.

There was something in the way of
an attempt at dynamiting made
upon the home of the Portuguese
Charge d'Affaires, Senhor Canavarro
about three weeks ago. All official and
others who might be supposed to know-somethin-

of the matter refuse abso-
lutely and positively to talk about it
It is learned, however, that there was
an explosion at the place and that a po-

lice inevstigation is being made. The
authorities have theories, but what
they think of the affair can only be
surmised. It is stated that giant pow-
der with a long fuse was found intact
and that the sound and tremor were
caused by an explosion of perhaps
black powder, as there were no serious
results. The officials are working hard,
but in all the time that has elapsed,
since the explosion, have been unable
to find facts sufficient to warrant an ar-

rest It is highly improbable that there
could be a conspiracy of any extent
against the Consul or his establish-
ment He has always given entire sat-
isfaction to the large majority of his
clients here.

The three or four members of the po- -
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NOT COME.

call. Rev. Mr. Palmer is now so situ-
ated that he cannot entertain any call
to leave Oakland. He must be the
kind of a man that wears, for it was
only about six months ago, according
to a San Francisco paper, that he was
called back to Sprinfield, O. He de-

clined.
Justice Frear is chairman of the

Central Union committee that sent the
call to Rev. Dr. Palmer. Justice Frear
says that there are other men under
consideration for the place, but that
no further step in filling the vacancy

I caused by the resignation of Rev. D.
P. Birnie can be taken for several

I days.

lice force who knew of the attempt to
wreck the residence of Consul General
Canavarro with explosives some three
weeks ago, were very much surprised
to Tead in this paper an account of the
affair. It had been and still is the in-

tention to kep what few facts are at
hand from the public. The authorities
say they have a couple of slight clues,
but withold all statements of theories.
There does not seem to exist any relia-

ble information on which to base a
conjecture that might lead to the ap
prehension of the plotters. Senhor
Canavarro is extremely reticent He
expresses no opinion whatever. A
prominent member of the Portuguese
colony makes the guess that some ex-

citable men of that nation were in the
work, having an imagined grievance
growing out of dissatisfaction over
labor grievances.

, Funeral Held.
The funeral of the late Theo. C. Por-

ter was held from the Masonic Temple
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
sen-ic- e was conducted by officers of
Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21. There was a
very large procession. It was headed
by a platoon of police under command
of Captain Parker. Next came the
Government band. The line of carri-
ages was a long one. The pall bearers
were: N. E. Gedge, J. M. Monsarrat,
Col. W. F. Allen, Col. J. H. Soper, M.
E. Grosman, Col. W. H. Cornwell, J.
Phillips and W. M. Graham. Friends
of the dead man sent many flowers to
be placed upon the casket and over the
grave. The services at the cemetery
were also by the Masons.

Wants a Review.
Capt John Good, Jr., who was dis-

honorably discharged from the Hawai-
ian military service after the court
martial, growing out of the celebrated
"sight case," wants the matter reopen-

ed. He has applied "by his attorneys
for a court of inquiry. The petition
has been placed with President Dole.
It Is claimed on he part of Captain
Good that he is in possession of newly
discovered evidence that will enable
him to exonerate 'himself.

Owns a Palace.
H. C. Brown and wife of Denver,

Colo., are here for a visit Mr. Brown
is the owner of the "Brown Palaoe," a.

grand hotel that has contributed not a
little to the fame of Denver. The hotel
is pretty nearly a palace in fact It
has onyx wainscotting, all kinds of up
to date features, including summer
garden and promenades. Mr. Brown
was one of the bold operators who had
faith in the future of Denver and his
judgment has been fully sustained.

Amendment Discussion.
There promises to be a lively and in-

teresting session for the open meeting
of the American League this evening.
The subject of a reapportionment
amendment to the Constitution, will be
presented by Mr. Achi. He will be fol-

lowed by Mr. Robertson, who is op-

posed to the change. Next will come
Mr. Gear in the affirmative and Mr.
Pogus will close the formal debate for
the negative. After this discussion oth-
er, speakers will be heard on other sub-
jects. All are invited to the "meeting.

" s;- - W.

SUPREME COURT

Cases Hear! On First Bay of tie

March Term.

HABEAS CORPUS MATTER

Viercke Is Discharged Fault In the
Mittimus Several Arguments.

Chief Justice Presides.

In re application of Johann Viercke
for a writ of habeas corpus. Hum-pre- ys

and Gear for petitioner. Attorney
General for the Marshal, respondent
Argued. Court renders an oral decis-

ion granting the petition for writ of
habeas corpus and orders the prison-
er discharged.

E. C. (Macfarlane vs. Republic of Ha-

waii. Question of liability for revenue
stamps. Kinney &. Ballou for plain-

tiff. Attorney General for defendant
Argued and submitted.

J. S. Canario et al. vs. J. G. Serrao
et al. Plaintiffs' motion for rehearing.
Little for the motion. Hitchcock, Wise,
Wilder and Wakefield, contra. To be
heard on Saturday.

J. Spooner vs. Julia S. Rice et al.
Writ of error. Humphreys for plain-
tiff in error. Kinney & Ballou for de-

fendants in error. To be heard later.
Waiiuku Sugar Co. vs. Solomon Hale.

Water controversy in Waiiuku, Maui.
Kinney & Ballou for plaintiff. Robert-
son for defendant appellant.

In re estate H. Reimenschneider.
Request to pay administrator money
deposited in Court W. O. Smith, ad-

ministrator. To be .heard Thursday,
April 7.

Republic Hawaii vs. Kamalo. To be
heard Thursday.

J. H. Raymond vs. Paia plantation.
To "be heard later.

F. F. Porter vs. Hawaiian Pork Pack-

ing Co. Argued and submitted.
J. D. Paris vs. 'Kealoha. To be heard

later.

The foregoing is the calander and the
report of the proceedings for the first
day of the Supreme Court March term,
beginning Monday, the 21st Inst

Chief Justice Judd presided and with
Mm sat Associates Justices Frear and
Whiting. For the opening there were
present a number of litigants and quite
a representation of the bar.

There wias more interest in the first
case on the list than in any other.
Viercke was a plantation laborer on
Kauai. He was convicted "before a na-

tive magistrate on Kauai of using
threatening language to a luna or
foreman. The man was unable to fur-

nish bond and was sent, in. December
last, to Oahu prison lor one year. His
discharge was ordered for the reason
that the committing magistrate made a
serious error in the mittimus. This
wa3 the only point passed upon by the
Court There has been quite a little
talk about this case and there is the
promise by some attorneys and news-
paper people that it will be brought be-

fore the Courts en its merits and made
Interesting.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar; 96 deg., 4 3-- 8 cents.
A son was born to the wife of W. Y.

Afong on March 17.

air. J. O. Carter, Sr., is expected
back in Honolulu by the steamer of the
30th inst

The Board of Health advertise for
tenders for beef cattle for the Leper
Settlement

On Friday Jos. Marsden shipped 450
toads to C C. Kennedy at Waiakea,
Hilo, Hawaii.

The two Maui murderers, both Jap-
anese, will be hanged at Oahu prison
on Friday next

Owing to necessary repairs, the O.
& 0. S. S. Coptic, she will not call here
until June 19th.

On the 23d inst., next Wednesday,
February accounts against the Govern.-me- nt

will be settled.
(Purser Brickwedel, of the Pacific

mail line, whose serious illness was
lately mentioned, died at San Fran-cjsc-o.

The Government Hawaiian flag was
at half-ma- st all of Friday out of
respect to the memory of the la!te T. C.
Porter.

Dr. Ell Oorwin, who was pastor of
"Fort street church" forty years ago,
is dying In Chicago of paralytic
strokes.

The weather sharps say that as the
sun "crosses the line" this day, March
21, a radical change of weather may
bo expected.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., give notice
that Pacific Mail and Occidental and
Oriental steamships will call at this
port to and from the Orient.

A petition requesting that an act for
a charter for the Honolulu Rapid
Transit Co., Ltd., be passed by the
Legislature, is in circulation.

A guardian's sale of a beach lot
at Walalae w!H be held at Morgan's
salesrooms on April 14th next See
particulars in advertisement

The Doric has a shipment of 12 cars
of alcohol for the Japanese Govern- -

The alcohol is to bemused in
Iment of smokeless powder.

physicians of the- - clly report an,
j increase of sickness during? the recent
rainy weather. This is most notlcable

j in the lower levels of the-city- . Mal
aria Is very prevalent -

The President and Mrs. Dole receiv-
ed as usual Friday afternoon and as
usual yeslerday afternoon arnicas usual
there was a large number of friends
who called upon them.

Reports telling of the proposed open-
ing of a new plantation near Waimea',
Kauai, are contradicted by those in
control of the lands thait wouhl be
used in such an enterprise.

W. G. Irwin & Co.. Ltd., agents, give
notice that until further notice, the
S. S. Zealnndia will leave this port for
San Francisco at 12 o'clock noon In-

stead of 4 p. m. as heretofore.
Congressman Tawney. who was here

last summer during the visit of Senator
Morgan, Is, to reply in the House at
Washington, to the attack of Johnson
(Rep.) of Indiana, on the annexation
treaty.

A Hawaii citizen, looking for one of
the big Island's Representatives, met
a man on Fort street, Saturday after-
noon and addressed him in this wise- -

"Is this Mr. L of Hilo? and"lf not,
why not?"

On Saturday night a grand welcome
home luau was given at the home of
Wm. Auld, one of the returned on

delegates, in Kalihi. An
eld time hula was one of the features
of the occasion.

By ithe steamer Mauna Loa on next
Friday, Jos. Marsden, Commissioner
of Agriculture and Prof. Koebele, Gov-

ernment entomologist will leave Ho-
nolulu for a visit to the coffee planta-
tions of Kona, Hawaii.

T. B. Ballentyne, brother of the man-
ager for the Gazette Compariy, Ltd.,
has arrived from Sherbrooke, Quebec,
and will remain in Honolulu for some
time for the climate. The visitor was
a passenger by the Aorangi.

A petition for commutation of the
sentences of the two Japanese con-
demned to suffer the death penalty on
Friday has been denied by the Exe-
cutive Council. President Dole and
the Ministers reviewed all the evidence
very carefully.

The Pythian Tribune for February
has a fine half-ton- e portrait: of John
A. Hassinger of this city in connection
with the mention that he is a veteran
of the Order, having become Chan-
cellor Commander of Oahu Lodge No.
1, nearly 27 years ago.

NEW YORK, March 4. Correspon-
dence from Paris says: An island, It is
announced here, has suddenly appear-
ed on the northwest coast of Borneo,
opposite the town of Labuan. Its ap-
pearance is believed to be due to the
earthquake which occurred in Septem-
ber in British Borneo. The island is
composed of clay and rock. It meas-
ures 200 yards in length by 50 in width
and it has gone on increasing since its
first emergence.

OUR IiEPUTATJON
For fine ivaich worlcr i&wiile-sprea- d;

but we wish to im-
press the few who may not-ye-t

be in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-
rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost.is always more to you,
after sych treatment ; ever so
much, better to send it right
down to ust for tee allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshojp.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how imich more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ahd returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

THE SAFETY JJOCUMEHT FEE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Beat and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x5x11 Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xl0. Prica
52.

No. 20. Size 4x5xll inchea
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4zl0&
Inches. Price J2.50.

Sola Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

IaU, Ichols Company
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Sheets From Report to

the Ma Aina.

QUEEN WANTS BIG MONEY

An Unborn Claim of One Hundred
Million Dollars-Royal- ist Future.

No Annexation The Krlends.

Jas. K. Kaulia, "Win. Auld and David
ICalauokalani, members of the Hawai-

ian commission that
went to "Washington some three
months ago to oppose the treaty still
pending in the United States Senate,
are home in the Islands again. These
three gentlemen live in Honolulu. They
are well known as leaders in the na-
tive societies. Mr. Kaulia is at the
iead of the Aloha Aina. He is an at-

torney. Mr. Auld, who was secretary
of the envoy, was for many years as-

sistant superintendent, of the Oahu In-

sane Asylum. He is a property owner
and has a fine home in Palama. Mr.
Ivalauokalani, the third member of the
fraction of the embassy to return by
the Zealandia is called a professional
politician. Colonel Richardson of Ma-
ui, who was the fourth in number with
the is still in
"Washington and will remain there for
some time.

This is a brief as given to the Ad-
vertiser "by authority," as it were, of
what will be reported to the Native
Political Societies and to the Hawai-ian- s

generally: "Not in fifty years will
the United States annex Hawaii nei.
"We were in "Washington two months
and explain the situation and tell the
facts to our friends we meet "We do
not argue much with those we find in
favor of annexation. "We only say to
them: 'If the United States wants to
take stolen goods; why go ahead. We
Hawaiians cannot help ourselves.' But
they try to scare us about Spain and
Japan. "We find out again wiat we
know before, that England guarantee
otrr independence and Francs also and
that the United States nor any other
country like Spain or Japan dare to
take these Islands. If a vote be taken
at Washington with all the people of
that place it will be big majority
against annexation. Washington is
Tie capital in the United States just
like Honolulu is for these Islands. iWe
want our own flag only and the United
States respect it before and they must
do so now. The treaty never have
more than forty-thre- e or forty-fiv- e
votes and it take fifty-nin- e or sixty
votes to make it carry through. Sen-
ator Pettigrw and Senator White are
our best friends. Mr. Johnson, in the
House of Representatives for the State
of Indiana, make a big speech against
annexation and the Speaker, Mr. Reed,
and everybody else applauded for him.
Mang good men are good friends for
us.

"J. 0. Carter is not have so much
influence because he is a foreigner.
We think he will be able to see Presi-
dent McKinley and talk for us. No-
body for our side could see Mr. Mc-
Kinley, but it is all right, because the
Senate cannot be forced by the Presi
dent in tie United States. Neither
can tie House of Representatives nor
the people. Every man speaks for him-
self in the United States. Mr. Carter
tells a newspaper reporter that we
tove 71,000 Chinese in these Islands.
Tbat was too many to say and such a
statement discourage even our friends.
It is best for the natives to be repre-
sented by Native Hawaiians, with per-Jia- ps

a good man for interpreter. Mr.
Carter is a good man and a true friend,
but Senator Pettigrew and Senator
WEriie like to see Hawaiians come to
Washington against the Republic of
Hawaii.

"Queen LHiuokalani want only
woaey. She print a big book to sell
for mowey for herself. It is a secret,
but the Queoo is going to stay in
Washington because she thinks annex-do- a

is sure. She did not help our
delegation. She believe that the Unit-
ed States annex us and then she have
a claim. It !s a secret, but she wants
a ctatm for one hundred million dol-
lars. Then she keeps all that money
herself."

'7h "wbat do you propose to do in
case annexation falls; what will the
Qwaen do?"

"She do nothing except look after
fcr big chtUn, I suppose. We do not
"wi her. Wo want our young Prin-
cess. But it will bo told to all our
society people from Hawaii to Nilhau.
It is the Princess we will hold out

"SC there is no annexation will ttio
natives take the oath nad vote so as
to St tho Government back that way?"

1NO, sir; avcv do not want this kind
of Govornmont Wo do not like this
oust. It Is tfie worst thing of all.
Wry sooa an Aloha Aina man will go
:v wary Island and vHl toil every
branch society and every Hawaiian, to
bold away from oath and this Republic.
itwy win bo toltl to do that all the
:i i they will be loyal to the
Aloha Ataa. They will not vote at
any election unless they g n chance
to vote against the oath and the Con-
stitution or for the Princess.

"Everybody in Washington toll us
that this land belongs to the natives
and that the lilted States will not
taka It away from us. We believe that
now aad we will wait."

Island Roy Enned.
The San Francisco Examiner gives

half a column to the announcement of
the engagemSnt of Henry R. Macfar-
lane and Mrs. Mamie Sherwood. Mrs.

woman, .but several years the
senior of the Island young man, he be-

ing but 2L Young Macfarlane is a law
student at San Francisco with Garber
& Garber. He is the son of Henry Mac-farla- ne

of Ahuimanu. Mrs. Sherwood
is the daughter of Captain Blethen,
one of the "old pilots of the Pacific
coast

REGISTRY.

The New Act for Giving Foreign
Craft the Flag.

The Finance Committee of the Sen-

ate gave a hearing Friday afternoon
to the citizens interested in the sub
stitute for the Government's act con
cerning the registration of vessels. 'Min-

ister Cooper was there on behalf of the
bill. Brief addresses or arguments on
the measure were made by T. H. Da-vie- s,

W. G. Irwin, F. M. Swanzy, J. B.
Atherton, F. A. Schaefer, and for Col.
G. Macfarlane, Attorney P. Neumann.
Most of the visitors spoke on behalf of
local corporations that might be inter-
ested or that might acquire ownership
of vessels under the flags of other
countries.

Senator Brown is chairman of the
Finance Committee. After the hearing
had ended he stated that the bill would
probably be modified to protect local
men by providing that any corporation
registering a vessel under the Hawai-
ian flag must have been in business in
the Islands for two years. This will
avoid giving an advantage to "paper'
corporations. The act will provide that
a vessel must be actually owned by a
citizen or corporation of Hawaii.

One registration is now pending and
a couple of more applications may bo
flled within a week or so. These will
not be in any way touched by the act
now under consideration. Colonel
Macfarlane some time ago asked for re-

gistry for the steamship Peter Jebsen,
which is now under the Norwegian flag
and which is a craft of about 1,900 tons
carrying coal between Nainamo and
San Francisco. Collector General er

required the bill of sale to be
translated into English and then in.
formed the Minister of Foreign Affairs
of the application. No action has been
taken as yet

One other steamer mentioned as like,
ly to be in the field for the honor and
profit of a Hawaiian flag is the Amoo-rapoor- a,

now of British registry.
-

HEAVY RAINS.

Streets Flooded and a. Few Houses
Afloat.

The showers of yesterday afternoon
and last night were not quite so heavy
as the downpour of Saturday evening,
but were accompanied by lightning and
thunder. Rain fell for hours and the
streets were floded. There were small
lakes in all .the depressions. The hacks
did a big business and the tram line
had a hard time of it At 9 o'clock
last night two mule cars met near E.
O. Hall & Son's on King. The effort to
have cars on the same track going in
opposite directions "was a failure. St
John Gilbert's timely eloquence, born
of the forlorn situation, induced the
driver from Waikiki to' turn back. All
the streams in the neighborhood of
Honolulu, as well as in the country,
are overflowing.

A citizen telephoned to this office at
9:30 last night that there was a stream
of three feet of water flowing down the
country in the neighborhood of Wilder
avenue. This citizen expressed the fear
that the Punchbowl reservoir had over-
flowed. In respones to questions, both
Andrew Brown and Arthur Harrison
replied that the reservoir was all right.

The lower levels all over town were
deep under water. Some of the small
houses in upper Kamaukapili were
floating.

Music at Ivamehanieha.
At the invitation of the Principal

and teachers of Kamehameha School,
Miss O'Moore visited that institution
Thursday evening and delighted the
students and others of the school gath-
ered in Bishop Hall, by her artistic
playing. She herself was charmed
with the reception given her and play-
ed four numbers. The boys and rirls
of the school sang, the mandolin club
gave a number or two and Miss Collins,
a guest of the Misses Young and a
young lady with an excellent voice, as
woji as airs, woodward, contributed
solos. The evening was a mbst enjoy-
able one.

One Senator's Views.
Senator Hocking of Maul, is onthxu

slastic for the Income Tax. He is a
business man of the Islands of many
years standing and iays a fair amount
of taws himself. Senator Hooking
says that so long as everybody seems
agreed that the country should have an
Income Tax, It Is clearly the duty of
tho Legislature to provide one. He
also favors Schedule 12, so far as it ajv
piles to the plantations and other cor
porations. Senator Hocking would aiU
vise for a trial, a very modest impost
on Incomes,

It is, or should be, the hlRhtest aim
of every merchant to pleaso his cus-
tomers; and that the wide-awa- ke drug
firm of Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling,
III., Is doing so, Is proven by the fol-
lowing, from Mr. Eshlemnn: "In my
sixteen years' experlonco in tho drug
business I have never seen or sold or
tried a medicine that gave as good
satisfaction as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Sold
by all Druggists and Dealers. Den- -
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for the
muwmnn lianas. ,
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Aftvance Flagship Leaves In a Few Days

for China.

ORDERED TO HONG KONG

Taking On Powder, Shells and Coal.
Mohican Will Stay Here-Oly- m-

pla Remains at Hong Kong.

The U. S. Flagship Baltimore will be
out of this port by the middle of the
week and will be headed for Hong
Kong and moving at pretty nearly her
best speed. As the Baltimore is out
of the dry docfk less than half a year
she should make good time. This pa-

per gave a fortnighrt ago the news
that the Baltimore was to go to the
Asiatic station. It was the understand
ing then that the Olympia would come
here and proceeding to Mare Island
for an overhauling make changes of
men with the Baltimore. Now, in ac-

cordance with the program to be pro-

mulgated by Admiral Miller, the Bal-

timore will leave so soon as possible
and the Olympia will remain on the
Asiatic station indefinitely. "Indefin
itely" means until there is war or un-

til the war cloud has dissipated. It is
more than likely that Admiral Miller
will hold the training ship Mohican
here for some time for several mails.
The flag of the squadron commander
will now in all probability go over to
the U. S. Gunboat Bennington. The
Bennington is practically a fixture
here. If some grave emergency arose
she might leave, but in that event
would be replaced by a larger vessel
with more men.

The quick passage of the Mohican
from San Francisco has greatly faci-
litated plans concerning the move
ments of Pacific squadron vessels. The
Mohican brought a large consignment
of powder and fixed ammunition for
the Baltimore. The work of transfer-
ring this began yesterday morning.
The Baltimore also started to coal and
take on supplies. Of course there is
hurry in all this work, but Sunday
labor was further considered advisable
on account of the uncertain weather.
Part of the day was clear and it was
the purpose to take advantage of all
the sunshine that came along.

While it was known all the time
that the Baltimore was to be sent to
the Asiatic station, some confusion
was occasioned by the publication in
one of the evening papers, Saturday
of a statement that she was to re-
main here. The movement of the Bal-
timore to relieve the Olympia was con-
sidered absolutely necessary on ac-

count of the condition of the Olympia.
The Olympia has been away from the
dock nearly three years and her bot-
tom is so foul that she could not be
expected to make anything like rec-
ord time. Doubtless an attempt, in
case of close occasion, will be made
at cleaning at some point on the Asia-
tic station. All of the American ships
in Chinese or Japanese waters have
been massed at Hong Kong. This is
a central place for the direction of
movements.

The U. S. Battleship Oregon left Se
attle on March. G for San Francisco
and is now in naval row in the Tiar-b- or

in which she was built. The Ore-
gon received thorough cleaning and
some repairs at Port Orchard during
February and is ready for any order.
She may follow the Baltimore to Hong
Kong or may possibly receive orders
that will take her clear around the
Horn.

Regrets have been expressed before
that the city should lose the esteemed
ship's company of the Flagship Balti-
more. However, all know that Captain
Dyer and his officers and men would
like nothing better fhan some active
service, perhaps off the Phillipines.
All know that the officers and crew
would acquit themselves with the
highest credit. Some of the guns of
the ship are not just what they should
bo as to weight or rapidity, but the
Baltimore can be maneuvered like a
rowboat almost and has fighting men
who wouldn't be afraid to co into a
battle with stovenlne for cannon If
the stars and stripes were to be vin-
dicated.

NOTICE TO .MARINERS.

Wind and Weather Forecast In
North Pacific Ocean,

nrsnoh Hydrogvaplite Office,
San Francisco, Cal Feb. 26, 1S0S.

The following forecast of wind and
weather In the North Paelfie ocean
tor Maroh has just been reeved from
the Hydrographlo Office in "Washing-tlo- ni

'Tho sttb chart or isobars and lso-thor-

for Mavoh. which appears on
tho Pilot Chart, shows an almost per-
manent high, wit Its center about
midway between the Hawaiian Islands
and the eoast or California, but a Utile
farther south and oast than during
February. One ifeH of this slight
shifting ot the high will bo found m
tiho limits of tho trade winds being
somewhat farther south than dmins
the previous moitfhs, Tho gweral
movement of the wind will bo found
around this high with the sun, and on
the south side tho trade winds will bo
found blowing with a decidedly north-
erly slant In that portion ot tho ocean
onst ot tho Hawaiian Islands, whllo
to tho westward of thorn they mav bo
expected to bo more Kiy ami at times
KSE'ly. Near tho coast, within tho
northeast trade wind limits. lnst,i
ot NE'ly winds, N'ly and NW'ly windsmay bo expected.

Just smUh 0, tnQ A,ouUan Wanij8j
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is an almost permanent low of consid-
erable depth as shown on the sub-cha-rt

of isabars and isotherms for this
month. Between the low and the high
will be found a general movement of
the atmostphere from Asia to America,
as evidenced by the strong Wiy and
SWiy winds; and, north of the 35th
parallel, frequent gales, often accom-
panied by heavy hail and snow squalls
north of the 40th parallel "may be ex-

pected.
"During March, frequent gales may

be expected in that part of the ocean
in the vicinity of the Juan de Fuca
straits and east coast of Japan, and
frequent squalls may be expected in
the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands.

"Occassional spiral circulations, viz.:
The cyclonic (against the sun), with
low barometer, and the anti-cyclon- ic

(with the sun), with high barometer,
will be found mowing in a general
easterly direction across the ocean.
Generally, in front of the cyclonic area,
or the law, the weather is damp, with
thermometer rising and barometer
falling, in front of anti-cyclon- ic

circulation or the high, it is dry, cool-
er, and the barometer rises. The
"average" storm-- track traced on. the
Pilot Chart shows the average path
of the centers of these lows.

"Typhoons are usually infrequent
during Maroh. The NE mosoon on the
SE coast of Asia may be expected to
continue to blow during the month.

"Ocassional fog will be found in that
part of the ocean north of the 45th
parallel, and along the coast of the
United States.

"W. S. HUGH'S,
"Lieut, U. S. N."

FRED. II. MATTHEWS.

Well Known Steamer Employe
Dies of Consumption.

Fred. H. Matthews, whose hopeless
illness with consumption has been
mentioned several times during the
past fortnight, died at 2 o'clock Fri-
day morning. The funeral was held in
the afternoon from the Masonic Tem-
ple. Mr. Matthews was a member of
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. The brethren
of that organization and friends in the
Inter-Tslan- d steamer company, have
been looking after Mr. Matthews for
several weeks.

About ten years ago, Mr. Matthews
came to 'the country from New Jersey.
He belonged to one of the prominent
families of that State. Mr. Matthews
was a man of superior education and
readily secured an appointment here
as school teacher. Failing health
caused him to go into plantation work.
From this he went into the service of
the Inter-Islan- d Co., and by this con
cern has always been regarded as a
capable and reliable man. He has
been purser of several of the larger
steamers. Mr. Matthews was a man
popular ashore as well as at sea. He
knew that death was coming to him
early, but was not at all afraid of it.
The pall-beare- rs at his funeral were
A. Gilfillan, Capt Campbell, Geo.
Ward, W. F. Love, "Wm. Alexander
and Capt. Clarke.

Nobmann and Waibel
Writing to an employe of the Adver-

tiser, John C. Nobmann thanks the pa-

per for mentioning positively that the
man whom he mentioned as besting
him for ?5,000 in Honolulu was not
"Jack" Waibel. Mr. Nobmann says: "I
concur with you that it would be a
great injustice to Mr. Waibel to allow
the shadow of a doubt to attach to him
in the matter. That there may be none
I will now inform you .that the individ-
ual who defaulted handled my affairs
there before Mr. Waibel went to the
Islands for that purpose. I take the
greatest pleasure in attesting to Mr.
Waibel's character for honesty and ef-

ficiency and am also pleased to advise
you that he is at present associated
with me in a confidential capacity."

Kauai Deputy.
A. C. Prosser who has been on the

Islands for about five years and who
has been employed on Makaweli plan-

tation, Kauai, for some time past, has
been offered Uie position of Doputy
Sheriff of the Island of Kauai, under
Sheriff Coney. Mr. Prosser is well up
In law and would bo a valuable addi-

tion to the Garden Isle force. When
Marshal Drown left Kauai, Mr. Prosser
had not yet given his answer.

Sheriff Coney was Installed by Mar
shal tirown on Wednesday, March
16th, the day of his arrival. He left
on Thursday and reached Honolulu
yesterday morning.

NOT SO FAR AWAY

IK CHICAGO U. S. A.
IS THE

Creates Mall Order Houto In Iho World.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY)

MHoUO MlcMoan A.
s ho Issue semiannually the most com

rKEHtNMVE

QENSRAl CATALOGUE
AND

BUYERS' GUIDE.

SVKV1 Vf.VliU'KI HttNrtrwiM WrtlttlrthnnMet GENERAL, MERCHANDISE, U.
'xri.KSisrt, w.vq.

osi v.h MtuiAMtvittnu't.MtmuiNkMi.w
l.n UAV'iu.Mvs, nmtwi. ritaiKi. lunmi n
.vrv tM(. lU)hHU'HU, NUTMIUIA

111 K3. 1uhTS ml HlltM--
Ol.OAlllNv). I'l.tUKS. 1IMU3SK. nu'U'Uai,

itmv.Mit: i. ..!....- - ..- -(IHiVKKIKS, .V M' '.' . '". . . ,.i'vr.-- '. i it, ', Mini....Any oiwvr llof th vw,ltc't,n 111 b rni
UwtUcn In rrtlfnIHtMUviwrtppllrUmU Hiwk jwr rivlcjuirtt. Indue jour

uNnhbor. frlnU mvl rUtt to ta a n rn
our ItmltloM futilities fur filling oiJr vStItloutlj lit minimum prk.
Cl Curtt4 it Knttc4 r J1f Rtfulti,

Montgomery Ward 8t Co.,
CHICAGO, U.S. A

III to ISO MICHIQAN AVENUE.

Art

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

AT

M ft.
HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual

per cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of i jo

stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with another 1 50
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit Jewel Range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coll.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

1,011.

O
CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
Modern Jewel Stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQUITE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT 8UQD PURinGR & RESTORER

VotciMtiilnR nJ ciewlne the blood from li'mpuiHlM, II cnuot be too hthlj- tecommen Jed.

For Scrotulft, Sctirvy, Ecioma,
Pimples, Skin and Bood Diseases,
alul Sores Ot nil kinds, Ua ofTcota are
mftrvellous.

U Cnrvi Old Sotci.
Onr J'lccrte,t Sore on the N"k.Cum Vlcnaleil Soros I,g..
.
Cnrc tiueltliwtti of nmpi on tk ?

turn ciewe.
mriMncnoui litem.
CWW IIKMi BUltI Mktn DlaetiH.
I'nrti GUmltttar Nlliiii.
1 iiwi ih Mo! frmtu impart Mttt.Vrora wrtlMc uai c mUIbs.

AllhU tnUtOrt iMitciMot tO'he UMr.hdmmi two rrom tmhii.B IrJnrttHu lothtmnti dellcM cnnilltntinn of ohhat m. ihfrojulciori" ioUcU mfflerwMo &iyU tr(Mo

THOUSANDS OP TESTIMONIALS
Trcm All PurUor tho Worlil.

Sol.UnlloU'cS.M.,n.llnormuin .

Mx linn the Quanttt), m. cweti-iam-
k
,

sflt'cl iii'rnuncni euro In tho jrrt mi.rt'
ml .TK.NT SIKniUINK VKNI)Oha

Til MUG HOLT TI1K WOKt.11. rrontlrtori
ihk Msoout r MtntASD Cocxrm l)COCoxrAjtr Lincoln. Knaltna.

Cautlon.-A- il; for CUrko'i Blood Mixture.tntl bewtro uf wotthlew Imitation orinbtil'tntM. J;w

EHacMACo.
'LIMITED'

Are just in receipt of larjre fcnporw-tio- ns

by their iron barfcs "I3i
, Lsenberjr" and "J. C. Pnafter"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment
--cr-

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Gingham. Cottocr.

Sheeting?, Denims. Ticktegs. Xe-gatt-as.

Drills. Jlosouito Net-tin- s:,

Curtains, Laws.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
nr THZ LATEST STTX.K?.

A splendid line of Flannels. Btaci: sad
Colored Mennos and Cashmeres.

Satins, Velvets. Plushes.!
CraDes, Etc.

Tailors5 Goods.
A FCLL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff Linen. ItalaaCloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge.
Kammearas. Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Qnilts. Towels. Table Oftves,

apfcins. Handkerchiefs. Gloves. Hos-
iery. Hats. Umbrellas, itnss amd

Carpets. Bibfcons, Laees ami
Embroideries, Cntlerv. Per-

fumery. Soaps, fitc

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iztw Garden Farrritare

Rechstein fc Seller Piano. !.Bedsteads. Etc. Bt.American and European Groceries. la.uors. Beers and Mineral Waleta.
Oils and Paint. Caustic

Soda, Sugar. Rice aad
Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapplnj Twfce. Wrap
P'"S Paper, Burlarw. Fifter-pcw- a

Cloth. Eoofinc flates. Sqvarr
and Arch Pirefcrioks.

Lubncatinc Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plala febaafcalIron (best and 3d best), GalraofeedCorrugated Iron, Sfeei KaPe

(13 and 20). KafliW
Bolts. Spikes ami

Fishplates,
.KfUroad Steel Sleepers.xr i. Baskets, DeraljahiM land Oteka.Also, Hawaiian Sujfar and Rfee; SoWenGate. Diamond. Sperry's. Merchant'sil"uowr. Sals

cornea Beef. Etc

For Sals on t&e Host Literal Jam udiiti
me Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
80. 607 H8G ST.

HOHOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER. Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallo-w- .

Punreyors to Oceanic and Pacific,1
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tfc Fm9M Toartet pwte 9f Jlw rij.

la CMtiectlea & tfc Ca3!-Awtri!M- t

Steaajblp Llae TKkets Are Ijji
To AH Points ia tbe d States 124

Canada, .ia Y!clii ind
Yaiwoiyer.

mOUKTAIM RESORTSt

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Stwraers froiliaftoa?
Tickets t AH Point to Jicis, CM. Mato4 Arson! tl WarU,

Ptf tWwts tti ttsert urmii tfy
THE0.H.DAYIE5&C0.,Ld,

Agents Canadlan-Austral- 5S. Ur
Canadian Paelrk rffwy.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS in wwysSjp
rift In the imh t4 it f4r I
rre fnm Mftrn.y KlMImt i- -

"V"i ' i4" ! 'K 1

anil rftiM Medlrir Vrr 4or . .hrfctf ff..otli. Pront '. TK 11., 1. Ujl..
wuiiue. nrml: ntrft 19 Ii M

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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BAD MR. KUM WUN

Convict's Ten Expires Bit tie

Is

HE THREATENS TO KILL

Most Notorious Chinese Criminal.
Was a Desperate Burglar Jail

Breaker-Attemp- ted Suicide.

The most notorious Chinese criminal
of these Islands has just finished a
term in Oairu prison. The man is not
at large, however. Kum Wun is in the
city prison and if it is possible to keep

the desperate fellow under restraint
he will be held indefinitely. As to
Kum Wun the authorities can be at
ease only with he is behind the bars or

beyond the seas.

Kum "Wun is a regular novel convict
His speciality is house breaking. Xo

chap more skillful or wicked has ever

worked at the trade in any country.

It was Kum Wun who some years ago

cut J. F. Brown's hand with a knife
and then took a shot at the commis-

sioner of public lands. This China-

man has raided no less than a score of

stores and' residences and on every

occasion he was more than willing to

do murder rather than submit to ar-

rest. Twice after getting into the toils
of the police he escaped and once was

at large for eighteen months.
"Wm. Larsen, now in the express bu-

siness, was chief of detectives when

Kum Wun was holding the attention
of the police department It was Lar-

sen, with the aid of two Chinese off-

icers, who landed Kum Wun "on the
reef for the long sentence that has
just been completed. The desperado
was taken in a stable in Waikiki. He
was literally caught napping. At one
hand lie had a knife and at the other
a heavy pistol, but was not given time
to get either into action. Kum Wun
was somewhat handicapped by the
manner in which' he had dressed him-

self for the night as a protection
against mosquitoes. Larsen pounced
on him and held like grim death. This
was the ending of a chase of a year
and a half. During that time Kum
Wun had been in and about Honolulu,
though it was reported a number of
times that he had left the country and
gone back to China. Kum Wun was
not an idle fugitive by any means,
though an elusive one. He had com-

mitted a number of burglaries during
the eighteen months. He had told his
relatives that he would not be taken
alive. The ofllcers on the trail of Kum
Wun knew that he meant this.

Kum Wun has a bad heart and seme
day this impaired organ will wreck
the remainder of his physical machin-
ery. A wicked thought has kept this
fellow alive and expression' of that
thought has caused his detention at
the station house. He intends to kill
the two Chinese who were on the staff
of Larsen during the long chase. One
of these men is Sin Lee, a farmer in
Marioa. The other is an elderly man
living in. Chinatown. Kum Wun says
he does not hold hatred against the
"haole policeman" who arrested him.
He does complain that Larsen "jumped
on him" rather fiercely, but forgives
that Against his countrymen who as-sit- ed

the deteotive he is implacable
and Jailor Low, Marshal Brown and
others who know Kum Wun are satis-
fied that the lives of the Chinese men-
tioned would be worth very little with
Kum Wun at large.

About two years ago, Mr. Low, upon
the suggestion of Kum Wun, strongly
recommended that the man be pardon-
ed on condition that he leave the conn-tr- y

never to return. There were other
claims for clemency ahead of the
Chinaman's and he was rather forgot-
ten till about six months ago. Mr.
Low then renewed the proposal which
Kum Wun had initiated. The China-
man had just recovered from an ill-
ness. He was feeling pretty well, said
that he thought his heart would keep
going long enough to allow, him to fin-

ish his time and while at liberty attend
to See Lin and the other Pake who
had helped Larsen. Mr. Low says that
nothing but the thought of getting re-
venge has kept Kum Wun alive. There
is no extra flesh on the Chinaman and
when he is stripped to the waist the
irregular action of his heart can be
seen. He is liable to die at any time
and knows it, but is buoyed up with
the hope that he can last till he gets
at his enemies. Jailor Low and Mar-
shal Brown are weighing tie testimony
that has accumulated against Kum
Wun. and will present to the Court
charges that may bring about further
imprisonment of the man.

In the Punchbowl stone working pit
known as the Hackfeld Quarry, Kum
Wun tried to kill himself three years
ago. He stole a knife from the cook's
outfit and cut a long and deep gash
into his abdomen. Mr. Low carried
him to the Queen's Hospital in a brake
and there the wound was dressed. Kum
Wun was very much depressed in spirit
about this time and had to be hand-
cuffed and watched for weeks to pre-

vent him tearing his wound. The mur-
derous criminal has been a very faith-
ful worker in the prison gang. He is
of slight build and small strength, but
every day broke as much stone as any
other man in the gang. Some of the
big, healthy fellows could do as much
in an hour as Kum Wun could do in
three, but he has worked steadily from
early in the morning till the day was
called and his total was equal to any.

Since he recovered from his self-inflict- ed

injur" he has been ill several
times, hut has always heen anxious
to get out with liis gang again. His
conversation beyond threatening to
uivvi fcjin. jv- - uuu. iC VtliCi iliaii
has amounted to very little.

RUGBY.

Hard Practice at a Pickup Game.
35 .Men On Hand.

The Rugby football boys had excel-

lent practice on the Makiki football
grounds Saturday afternoon, when 35

turned out for practice. Two sides
were chosen, and an exciting practice
game was the result Unfortunately,
only one half was played, rain pre-

venting the remainder. All those who
have not played the regular game,
showed up in excellent form. .Most
noticeable among these were the fol
lowing: Prince David Kawananako,
Prince Cupid Kalanianaole, Louis Sin
ger, Sam Johnson, H. W. 21. Mist, D.

Sloggett, David Unauna, W. Prestidge,
Sam Woods and Donald Ross.

The two 15s for the charity Rugby

match on April 2d, will be captained by

Messrs. A. St M. Mackintosh and D.
Shanks, respectively. There will be no
practice again until tomorrow after-
noon, usual time. This will take place
on .the parade grounds in front of the
Drill Shed.

For the benefit of all the following
summary of the rules is given:

The Rugby game of football is play-

ed by 15 men on each side. The Field-of-pla- y

shall not exceed 110 yards in
length, nor 75 yards in breadth and
shall be as near these dimensions as
practicable. The lines defining the
boundary of the field-of-pl- ay shall be
suitably marked, and shall be called
goal-lin- es at the ends and touch-line- s

at the sides. On each goal-lin- e and
equidistant from the touch-lin- es shall
be two upright posts, called goal posts,
exceeding 11 feet in height and placed
IS feet 6 inches apart, and joined by a
cross bar 10 feet from the ground; and
the object of the game shall be to kick
the ball over the cross-ba- r and be
tween the .posts. The game shall be
played by an oval ball.

In Goal. Those portions of the
ground immediately at the ends of the
field-of-pl- ay and between the touch-line- s,

produced to the dead-ba- ll lines,
are called The goal lines are
In-Go-

Touch. Those portions of the ground
immediately at the sides of the field-o- f-

play and between the goal-line- s, if pro-

duced are called Touch.
A Try is gained by the player who

first puts his hand on the ball on the
ground in his opponents, In-Go-

A Touch-Dow- n is when a player
touches down as above in his own al.

A goal is obtained by kicking
the ball from the field-of-pla- y, except
from a punt, from a kick-of- f, or from
a drop-ou- t, direct (i. e. without touch-
ing the ground or any player on either
side) over the opponents' cross-ba- r.

A player shall not propel the ball
forward with his hands.

A fair catch is a catch made direct
from a kick, or a forward pass by one
of the opposite side; the catcher must
immediately claim the same by making
a mark with his heel at the spot where
he made the catch.

A scrummage, which can only take
place in the field-of-pla- y, is when the
ball is put down between the players
who have closed around on their re-
spective sides.

OffJSide. A .player is placed off-si- de

if he enters a scrummage from his
opponents' side, or if the ball has been
kicked, touched, or is being run with
by one of his own side behind him. A
player can be off-si- de in his opponents'
in-go- but not in his own, except
where one of his side takes a free kick
behind his goal line, in which case all
of his side must be behind the ball
when kicked.

An off-si-de player is placed on side:
(a) When an opponent has run 5

yards with the ball.
(b) When the ball has heen kicked

or has touched an opponent.
(c) When one of his side has run

in front of him with the ball.
(d) When one of his side has run

in front of him, having kicked the ball
when behind him.

Free Kicks. All free kicks may be
place-kick- s, drop-kic- ks or punts, but
must be made in the direction of the
opponents' goal.

Penalty-Kick- s. Free kicks by way
of penalties shall be awarded if any
player intentionally handles the ball
or falls down in the scrummage or
kicks the ball out of a scrummage; if
he does not immediately put it down
when held; if he illegally tackles,
charges or obstructs a player who has
not got the ball.

Scoring. The following shall be the
mode of scoring: A Try equals 3
points; a Penalty Goal equals 3 points;
A Goal from a Try equals 5 points;
any other goal equals 4 points.

I desire to attest to the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one
of the most valuable and efficient pre-
parations on the market It broke an
exceedingly dangerous cough for me
in 24 hours, and in gratitude therefor,
I desire to inform you that I will never
be without It and you should feel
proud of the high esteem in which your
Remedies are held by people in gen-

eral. It is the one remedy among ten
thousand. Success to it --O. R. DOW-
NEY, Editor Democrat, Albion, Ind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
the Hawaiian Islands.

A bust of Charles Stewart Parnell
has just been added to the National
Portrait Gallery, London. It is the
work of Hiss Mary Grant, and was
hung in the great British gallery of
celebrities on the sixth anniversary of
the death of the great Irish leader.
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NOT YETJECIDED

Portuguese Government
Considering Petition.

Factors Creatine Desire of Hawai-
ian Colony to Emigrate

to Tlmur

The Portuguese in Hawaii are al-

ready feeling the competition of the
Japanese in branches of work in which
they are engaged in the Islands. This
is one of the causes which induced
them to become enthusiastic over the
idea of emigrating to Tlmur, when ne-

gotiations were opened with the Portu-
guese governor of that colony.

The governor shows a great enthu-
siasm in the matter and has had somo
correspondence relative to inducing
Portuguese in the Islands to become a
part of his colony. The Portuguese
here asked for detailed information,
which they now await with great anx-
iety. They also applied to the home
Government, through their Consul Gen-
eral, to ascertain if aid could be given
them for transportation.

The Consul General, at their request,
met several of those prominently in-

terested in the movement on Sunday,
and communicated to them all that had
been done in the matter. According to
official dispatches no definite action
has yet been taken. The Consul showed
them that the Government at Portugal
had been fully informed of their de
sires. He also showed them the an-
swer he had received from his Govern-
ment stating that they had taken the
matter into earnest consideration, off-
icially, and while desirous of aiding the
Portuguese here, the Government
awaited more detailed information be-

fore deciding exactly what to do.
The Consul General was asked by the

Advertiser why the Portuguese in Ha-

waii desired to leave the Islands fo
Timur. He said that, although he con-

sidered from a general point of view,
and with a full knowledge of their con-

dition, that the majority of the Portu-
guese were better off here than the
same corresponding class was in their
own country, at the end of the IS years,
during which the Portuguese had been
tried as laborers in Hawaii, the weaker
element among them had shown itselr.
This element is made up principally of
day laborers. They depend almost, if
not quite, entirely upon their daily
earnings for sustinence, and they are
the ones who naturally show a dispo-
sition to try a new country. At present
there is a scarcity of work in town for
the Portuguese. Their benevolent so-

ciety is helping them by giving them
.passages to the other Islands, wheTe
there is work, and in various other
ways.

The Consul said further that he had
been informed by the proper local au-

thorities, with whom he had consulted
on the subject of the scarcity of work
for the Portuguese, that 60 per cent of
the laborers employed on the public
works in Honolulu are Portuguese and
that native Hawaiians who are apply-
ing for aid are in need of work. This ii
but the natural consequence when
many day laborers settle in the towns
where there is a limited supply of
work.

Another element in the present con-diti-

is the uncertainty of finding
work on the plantations, where the
large number of Japanese give the
planters the liberty of choice of labor.
The Portuguese with large families not
only do not receive very encouraging
pay, but are also not as much desired
as laborers by the planters, because of
their large families.

The Consul said that he was sur-
prised to see at the meeting among
those who showed a disposition to emi-
grate to Timur a very good class of
Portuguese who have certainly pros-
pered here. Some of them showed in
the matter a pleasing sentiment of
patriotism. Others had a desire to see
new lands and visit new countries, and
all exhibited a realization of the pres-
ence of so many Japanese laborers in
this country who compete directly with
them.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWS

HpwTfB Chlorodyne
Ortjlail and Ooty Genuine.

Ooughs,
Oolds,

Aathmo.Bronohltla.
Dr. J. Coll is Browne's Chlorodyna.

SIB W. PAGE WOOD tut 4

puWlcIr In conrt that DR J.CQI.LI3 BhOWM!
if ai undoubtedly tbe INVENTOR of CHLORO
DYNE; that tbe whole story of tbe defendsitl
Freeman wai deliberately untrue, and he r
rrettcd to ay it had been sworn to. See et,

July 18, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Cnlorodyw
Is a liquid medicine trhlcb acaaapee PAIN fij

EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing slw?
WITHOUT HEAD CHE, and INVIGORATE
the Derrout kyUera when exauted Is th
CreatSpoclflo for Cholera, Dyser-tery- ,

Diarrhoea.
The General Board of Health. London, re-

ports that it ACTS as a CHARM; one dote (an
erally sufficient

Dr. Chbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta
states: "Two doves completely cured me of
diarrheas,"

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Cout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT OAUTIOK.-T- h; to- -

mense of this Bemedr has ftTen rise fei

many Unscrupulous Imitations

KJJ. Every Bottle of Genuine Ohlorodynv
bears on the Government 8tamp the name of
the inventor. Dr. J. Collis Browne. Soli
in bottles Is. )kl-- . 2s 9d. and is. 6d., by at!
chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,

J, T. DAVENPORT.
S3 0w Kcwm, 8t.. Lorooy. W,

ED
KcslI 1C2Ufivuun

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,

and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch-

ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings with Cu-Ticu-

(ointment), greatest of emollient skin cures.

Is sold throughout the world. British depot : F. Netvbeby &

Sons, London. Potter D. and C. Corp. , Sole Props. , Boston,
U. S. A. flf " How to Produce Soft White Hands," post free.

ITCHING HUMOURS

No Paper!
a 4 ooo

ooo

Instantly relieved by
CUTICURA REMEDIES.

ill HA Kill
Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest

Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a

delightful short smoke.
Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA and

MANILA CIGAES and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Ch

ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORLLLARD CO., ani
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
bacconists.

Corner Fort and Merchant

AH Tobacco!

Sts.

MANAGER.

WORKS.

California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

.Factories: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER,

CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, SFERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OP AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OP POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

$W Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by the California Fertilizer Works are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid, Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Magnesia Salts.
No adulteration of any kind is used, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for Fertilizer use
is bo welt known that it needs no explanation.

The large and constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers mnnufactured by tbe
California Fertilizer Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers will be kept Constantly on Hand and for sale on the usual terms. By

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Agents

Corrugated Roofing
Comes in very handy these stormy, rainy days, and now that

the "Western Monarch" is In we can supply you with all sizes from
6 to t, both 24 and 30 inches wide.

By this vessel we also have a large lot of Roofing Screws and
Washers, and Galvd. Ridging, Anvils, Bath Brick, Shot, Pig and
Sheet Lead, White Lead, and many other items which are not very
ornamental, but are very useful.

For General Hardware in small or large lots, go to

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ld.

Trans-Atlanti- c FirelnsnranceCo
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reich'umrks - - - - 9.0WJ3

Capital their reinsurance cam- -
panies KHJZQSKO

Total reichsraarks wjjmjxn

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reiebsmarks - - - - 3.SWJKO

Capital thetr einsurance com-
panies -- -- - - -- -- 38J3GOjDuO

Total rcichsmarks - - - - -

The undersigned, gcnenl agents tl the
'above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Inlands, a e preparcl to insure BcHHnc3
Furniture. Merchandise and Produce. Ma
chinery, etc.; also Sngar and iirce Mms,
and Veitls in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorabe terns.

n. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Total Fcsds at 31st December, 16S6,
13,051,53:!.

1-- Authorized Capltal-13,000.- 000 . s d
Subscribed " 2.75O.0CO

Paid up Capital 637.500 0 0
2 Fire Funds 2,6"O,sS0 U 8
3 Life and Annuity Funds . 9.6QU82 2 S

Revenue Fire Enoch 1,577,0s J7 9
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branche 1.404.107 9 It
S.sJSR 7 3

Tbe Accumulated Fands of the Fire sail Life
Departments are free from liability la respect
of each Other.

ED. HOPFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Island

LIFE and FIRE

AGENTS FOR

111 Li

OF BOSTON.

Eli Fire Ins Sum
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H. DaYies & Co.
(Limit, d)

AGENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE ASD HARffiE

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, FOR FIRE AND

LIFE. Established 1S30.

.Accumulated Funds 3,975,000.

British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co

OF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital Xl.OMjGOO.

Reduction of Rates.
Immediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands:

h Insurance Gin:
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.;
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL

IN8URANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG INSUR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NT ONAL

UNION.

Rm. 1 2 . SpreckelS Blk. Honolulu, H. 1.

HMUfl-Brai- n fiie Insnce Co.

The undersigned hHvitif; been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure n-- t- Kzain-- t fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein on the mot favorable terms. For
particuUrs at ph at the office of

K. A. faCHAEFER & Co., Agents.

German Lloyd Marine Insnr'ce Co

OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and the
undersigned, general agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and oa
the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & Co., Gen.Agta.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, RiYer and

land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
mostreasonable rates and on the most favor-
able terms. F. A. SCHAEFER &. Co..

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Read the Hawaiian GazetU
(Semi-WeeJcIi- i). ...
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The R. M. S. Aorangi Kas
Made a Record Run.

Last Up Trip-Go- od Tlmo This Voy-

age "Steaming Splendidly."
Labor Scarce at Vancouver.

The R. M. S. Aorangi arrived in
port Saturday night after a fine run
from Vancouver and Victoria. She
should have left Vancouver on"the
10th inst, according to the new sched-
ule but was delayed a day, this being
on account of the lack of hands neces-
sary to do the work of loading the
steamer. It might be well to explain
that labor is at premium in Vancou-
ver on account of the exdous of work-
ing men to the Klondike.

The Aorangi l&'d a hard time of it
coming down but, notwithstanding
this, she made the trip in seven days.
Very heavy gales were met with. The
Aorangi is now in the very best of
working order and, hereafter, she may
be expected to make some record trips.

Following is the report of tie voy-
age kindly furnished by Mr. A. Mason,
the new and most accommodating pur-
ser:

"The It. M. S. Aorangi, Lieutenant- -
Commander Hepworth, R. N. R., com-
mander, left Vancouver, B. C, at 8 a.
m. on the 11th inst, after embarking
passengers and an exceptionally heavy
mail. Arrived at Victoria, B. C, at
3 p. m. the same day. Alter a very
fast run, averaging 15.7 knots per
hour, where she completed loading
cargo. Left Victoria at 3 p. m. on the
12th inst and experienced during the
entire passage to this port, brisk wes-
terly and south easterly gales with
high seas, notwithstanding which she
has made a rapid run, the speed
throughout averaging 14 knots per
noun

"Taking into account the season of
the year, a good number of passengers
have been booked in all classes and
are proceeding to New Zealand and
Australian ports.

"The Aorangi on her last passage
from this port to Victoria, B. C, made
a record run in G days, averaging
144 knots. The machinery is now in
fine order and toe vessel is steaming
splendidly."

ZEALANDIA.

Seven Days Down Met the S. N.
Castle

The O. S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell com-

mander, arrived in port and hauled
alongside the O. S. S. wharf between. 3
and 4 p. m. Saturday, something over
seven days from San Francisco which
port she sailed from on March 12th,
at 2 p. m. She had the very worst of
weather on the trip down, but notwith-
standing this, tie Zealandia stood it
bravely. Following is the report kind-
ly furnished by the purser:

Left San Francisco, March 12th with
54 cabin and 20 steerage passengers as
well as GG bags of mails. Experienced
the first 24 hours, strong gale from the
N. W. March 13th and 14th strong to
moderate N. W. gale, backing to the
west and moderating. March 15th and
16th, light northerly to N. E. winds.
March 17th strong E. to S. E. winds,
squalls with rain, heavy sea and mo-

derate swell. Thence to port, strong
S. E. to E. winds and moderate swell.
Arrived at Honolulu, March 19 th.

March 12th at 10:30 p. m., passed S.
S. China. March 13th at 10:50 p. m.,
exchanged signals with barkentine S.
N. Castle, 250 miles from San Fran-
cisco.

CYCLOMERE.

The Fish Will Be Saved Even If
the Track Goes.

It is a trifle damp down in the Cyclo-me- re

district This condition may pos-

sibly be due to the continued absence
of scorchers from the tract The track
is still there, but it will be down in a
couple of weeks, or months, more or
less, if Mr. Desky has to do the wreck-
age business with his own lily-whit- es.

The whole 10 acres have been divided
into lots on a neat drawing and are the
eame as sold, which may be said of any
piece of land Mr. Desky subdivides.

The owner of Cyclomere has had one
offer for the use of the track, but will
in all probability pigeon hole it, if he
has to go to Mr. Weedon's carrier
pigeon loft Mr. Desky has also been
offered a fancy price for the lumber in
the grand stand and fence, but he gives
all proposals of this character the bicy-
cle face. Lumber "has riz" and on the
material down at Cyclomere Mr. Desky
has a pretty profit jn sight Mr. Desky
says that out of the kindness of his
heart and for fear of being arrested by

--Miss Wilder, he will take all the fish
from Cyclomere pond and turn them
loose in the sea beforefine fills up the

' "vpond.

Report By "Jerry. '
"Jerry" Reynolds, well known In

local shipping and bicycle circles, is
back in town as first officer of the
schooner Robert Lewers. Mr. Rey-
nolds found San Francisco extremely
lively. He says all the young men and
a good many of the older ones are talk-
ing of war with Spain and are anxious
for it They believe the Maine was de--

stroyed as the beginning of reprisal for
American aid to Cuban revolutionists.
The only other thing talked of in the
city is Klondike. Market street from
end to end is a maze of Klonkide signs.
Mr. Reynolds says he did not realize
he had been away from excitement for
so long until he stood at the Market
street ferry and watched the crowds.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot

r charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

Flood Evidences.
Water was still standing at quite a

depth in several places mauka of Kau-maukap- ili

church even yesterday after-
noon. All the suburbs were frightfully
muddy. Makiki was about the worst
place of any. King street either side of
the Reform School is very bad. The
coral top is a failure. When it is used
after a rain it becomes a regular paste.
Liliha street is not so Dad for the rea.
son that it is well drained.

Deputy Prosser.
Mr. Prosser, spoken of recently in

this paper in connection with the po-

lice department of Kauai, has sent his
acceptance to the Marshal of the office

of deputy sheriff of the Garden Isle.
Mr. Prosser is a very able young man
and will be a valuable officer under the
department of the Attorney General.

m !:

The Zealandia brought two stow-
aways from San Francisco.

The King Cyprus sailed from. New-
castle for this port, March 5th.

The Albert Meyer sailed for Kahului
Friday to load sugar for San Fran-
cisco.

The Zealandia will leave at 12 neon
on Thursday instead of at 4 p. m. as
before.

Purser Young, formerly of the Ao-

rangi is now on the Empress Line in
the same position.

The S. G. Wilder, S. C. Allen and
R. P. Rithet were up and loading for
this port when the Zealandia sailed.

The Aztec will get away on Satur-
day for San Francisco to which port
she will take the remainder of her
cargo of coal.

Joe Puni and Geo. Kahananui, the
two wealthy young Hawaiians who left
on the Belgic, are on their way to the
Klondike where they expect to in-

crease their fortunes.
Following is the sugar left on Kauai,

as reported by the Mikahala: Lihue,
1,900; Hanamaulu, 5,000; Koloa, 1,900;
Makaweli, 0,500; Gay & Robinson, 1,-6-

Kekaha, 4,000; Kealia, 5,000; Ki- -
lauea, 6,000.

Work will be rushed on the new
wharf from the Pacific Mail to a posi-

tion mauka so that it will be completed
before the close of the present session
of the Legislature. The appropriation
is not sufficient to finish the wharf as
originally laid out.

The American bark Alden Bessie,
Potter master, arived in. port at about
12 noon Saturday, 12 days from San
Francisco with a cargo of 1,300 tons of
general merchandise for W. G. Irwin
& Co. She is alongside the Irmgard
at Brewer's wharf.

The Mikahala arrived from Kauai
ports Friday morning with a cargo
of sugar for H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
She reports the Kauai at Hanamaulu
loading when she left. She will bring
something in the neighborhood of 7,000
bags of sugar from the Garden Isle.

The O. & O. S. S. Doric, Captain
Harry Smith commander, arrived in
port at 11:30 o'clock Friday night,
G days and 7 hours from San Fran-
cisco, which port she sailed from at
4:30 p. m., March 12th. The Doric
experienced fine weather all the way
down.

The W. G. Hall arrived as usual
from Kauai ports on Sunday morning.
She makes the following xeport: Sugar
left on the Garden Isle: K. S. M.,
1,500 bags; Mak., 8,100; H. M., 6,000;
L. P., 4,000; M. S. Co., 6,000; K. S. Co.,
2,000; S., 616; G. & R., E. L. P. and K.
P. are cleaned out Koloa Sugar Mill
has started up again after a rest of
ten days. Fine wea'ther on -- Kauai.

Captain Soule's bark, Martha Davies,
is badly crippled at San Frncisco.
There-wa- s a blow on in the bay. The
U. S. Survey steamer Patterson's pow-
er went wrong and she drifted Into the
Martha Davis, which was at anchor.
They became locked. Tugs were en-

gaged for an hour In separating them.
The Martha Davis' rigging is badly in-
jured and she will require a dozen new
planks. The cargo was not damaged.

Saves a third of your money
and makes your food finer
Schilling's Bed bakino; powder,

Your money back it you
don't like it. -

A. Scliilhnii: & Company
San Fnt"nsp 2123

Read the Hawaiian Gazette '
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BORN.

ROSA In this city, March 18, 1S9S,

to the wife of A. Rosa, a daughter.
RHODES Honolulu, Oahu, H. T.,

March 20, 1S9S, to the wife ofF.
Clifford Rhodes, a son.

DIED.
j

MATTHEWS In this city, March IS,
189S, Fred. H. Matthews, a native of
Orange, New Jersey, aged about 40
years.

TOSH At Laupahoehoe, Island of Ha-

waii, March 9, 189S, David Tosh,
aged G years, fourth son of John
Tosh. The funeral was held at Hilo.

DOUGLAS At Ewa plantation, March
17, 189S, David Morman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas, aged 4 years. The
funeral was held in this city yester-
day.

GORHAM At Yalding, Kent, England,
(Mrs. Caroline Gorham, in her 80th
year. Mother of Mrs. D. Oxley of
Honolulu, and Mrs. M. A. Davies of
San Francisco, Cal.

SHSPPira

ARRIVALS.

Friday, March 18.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from vOahu
ports.

O. & O. S. S. Doric, Smith, from San
Francisco.

Saturday, March 19.

U. S. S. Baltimore, Dyer, from prac-
tice cruise.

Stmr. Helene, Macdonald, from Ha-

waii ports.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Weir, from Ha-

waii ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, from Molo-ka- i,

Lanai and Maui.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai

ports.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from

Kapaa.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kauai

ports.
Sunday, March 20.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, from Maui
ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, from Ka-

uai ports.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Am. bk. Alden' Besse, Potter, from

San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, March 18.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua
ports.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Hama-ku- a.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for La-hain- a.

Am. ,schr. Albert Meyer, Marhsohall,
for Kahului.

Sunday, March 20.

R. M. S. Aorangi, Hepworth, for the
Colonies. Tg

O. & O. S. S. Doric, Smith, for China
and Japan.

Monday, March 21.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

Oahu ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, for Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua

ports.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Kilauea

and Hanalei. .

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Lehua, Nye, for Kukaiau, Ho- -

ncmu, Pohakumanu at 4 p. m.
Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Lahaina,

Kahului, Keanae, Hana, Hamoa, Ki- -
pahulu and. Nuu at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Helene, Macdonald, for Olo- -
walu, Paauhau, Ookala, 'Honohina and
Hakalau at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Kilauea Hou, Weir, for Lau-
pahoehoe at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, to Makaweli
and Waimea.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Na- -
wiliwili and Hanamaulu at 4 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, 'Haglund, for Na- -
wiliwili (passengers only), Koloa, Ele- -
ele, Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and
Kekaiha at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per O. & O. S.

S. Doric, March 18 J. M. McChesney,
James W. Lee, Mrs. James W. Lee,
Miss G. D. Lee, N. E. Irwin, A. A. van
Voorhies, Dr. W. R. Cluness, Dr. B.
D. Bond.

From Jvauai, per stmr. Mikahala,
Maroh 18 Marshal A. M. Brown and
Rev. J. W. Birt.

From Maui ports, per stmr. Maui,
March 2011. P. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue,
J. Nakila and child, J. W. Keike, C. A.
Graham, O. Unna, R. A. Gardner, J.
Graham, R. H. Baker, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs.
W. C. Crook, Tanaka and wife, Young
Young, Ah Moon, S. von Tempsky and
wife, Mrs. Ovenden, child and servant
and 37 deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, March 20 Senator Wilcox, Rep-
resentative P. R. Isenberg, Alex. Mc-Bry-

Walter D. McBryde, W. F.'
Lucas, and wife, C. A. Campbell, C.
Dement, J. K. Farley, M. Keawe and
wife, Representative Kaeo, H. Akau
and wife and 51 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr. Mikahala,
March 20 M. F. Prosser.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per
R. M. S. Aorangi, March 20 Mr. and

pfrs. r. f. Green, t. r. Robins, c. a.
iForbush, S. Pain, Mrs. A. Pain, Mis3
a. Pain, Miss M. Pain, Master J. Pain,
F. Seymour, T. G. Ballentyne and J,
Krieger.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S.
Zealandia, March 19 'Miss Mary Allen,
w- - Auld' H" w-- Baker and wife' w- - D- -

and wife, Miss H. Burns, H. J. Burrellf- -

C. J. Cox, Miss S. Ems, C. A. Galbraith
and wife, W. Gassett, Mrs. T. Goodman
and three children, Miss M. Ogilvie,
Miss M. E. Wynne, D. M. Xewbro, E.
T. Niebling, wife and child, Mrs. T. C.
Porter and child, Wm. Pritchett and
wife, Miss L. Ripley, W. Sharfer, Thos.
Smith, Mrs. T. G. Smith, E. S. Valen-
tine, L. J. Wallace, Dr. A. W. Wilcox,
J. H Wilson, E J. Lowrey, R. B. Sheri-
dan, G. T. Hawley, M. C. Hawley, Miss
Harriet Hitchcock, Lieut. F. H.
Holmes, Dr. Humphreys and wife, W.
P. Jones and wife, Dr. Savant Jerome,
D. Kalauokalani, J. K. Kaulia, W.
Klebahn, J. M. Lydgate and wife, F.
Courtney Mitchell, J. H. Moneteath.

From Kauai, per stmr. James Makee,
March 19 Mr. Lesser, J. W. Brown,
Master E. Deverill, Miss A. Sheldon
and 11 on deck.

From San Francisco, per bk. Alden
Bessie, March 20 L. Rodgers and F.
L. Comyns.

Departures.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hawaii and

Maui ports, Maroh IS W. F. Pogue,
H. P. Baldwin, C. A. Bon, Mrs. J. F.
Wright, Miss E. Rowland, F. M. Wake-
field, Rev. W. Auld, Mr. Bartels, F.
Waldron, Dr. W. L. Moore, Charles
Wright, W. D. Braden, C. B. Olsen, H.
R. Hitchcock, L. Aseu, Annie IC Smith,
C. Aho, Chang Chung, Mrs. Parish and
children, Mrs. G. P. Hitchcock, Mrs.
L. T. Walsh and H. M. Coke.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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Tne tides and moon phases are given In
Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and setting- being; given for
all ports in the group are In Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each dlffer-n-t

port should be made.
The Standard time whistle sounds at

12h. Om. 0a. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which Is In. 30m. p. m. of Hawaiian Stan-
dard time.

BY AUTHORITY.
The following gentlemen have this

day been appointed Agents to Grant
Marriage Licenses, viz,--:

Mr. W. O. Atwater, for the District
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu.

Mr. Moses Kauhimahu, for the Dis
trict of Wailuku, Island of Maui.

HENRY. E. COOPER,
Minister of the Interior ad interim.
Interior Office, 'March 19, 189S.

1952-- 3t

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Tenders will be. received at the office

of the Board of Health up ito 3 o'clock,
Wednesday afternoon, April G, 189S,

for supplying the Leper Settlement,
Molokai, with Beef Cattle for the
period of six months ending September
30, 1898, under the following condi
tions:

1. The contractor to supply Fat
Beef Cattle to weigh not less than 350

lbs. net when dressed.
2. Cattle to be delivered in lots

specified by the Superintendent of the
Leper Settlement, and to average 'from
'ti to 90 heads per month more or les3.

3. Cattle dying within 24 hour3 aft-

er deliver', from injury or othsr causes
sustained previous to delivery to be the
contractor's loss.

4. Cattle injured when delivered,

and killed for that reason to be paid
for at 25 per cent less than the con-

tract price.
The tender must be for ithe price per

pound dressed.
Hides, tallow and offal to be the

property of the Board.
The Board of Health does not bind

itself to accept the lowest or any bid.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

President of the Board of Health.
Honolulu," March 21, 1898. .

4873-- 4t 1952-- 4t

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

Republic of Hawaii.
Department of Public Instruction.

Honolulu, March 12, 189S.

Notice is hereby given that examina-
tions for Teachers' Certificates will be
held in the Honolulu High School, Hilo
Union School, Honokaa School, Aina-ke- a

School, Kona-waen- a School, Hilea
School, Wailuku School and Lihue
School as follows:

Primary Examinations, April 4th and
5th, 1898.

Grammar Grade Examinations, April
4th, 5th and 6th, 1898.

Those desiring to take the Grammar

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental ft

Steamers of the above companies will
on or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AMD CHINA:

CHINA Mar. 30

BELGIC Apr. 9

PERU Apr. 19

RIO DE JANEIRO May 7

GAELIC .-
- May 17

For freight and passage and all

. Hackfeld
AGENTS.- -

Grade Examinations will please notify
this office at once, as that examination
will be withdrawn where there are no
applicants.

HENRY S. TOWNSEND,
Inspector-Gener- al of Schools.

4866-- 3t 1930-- 3t

THOS. N. WRIGHT, Esq., has this
day heen appointed Chairman of the
Road Board for the Taxation District
of South Kona, Island of Hawaii, vice
A. J. Wilson, Esq., resigned.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Minister of the Interior, ad Interim.
Interior Office, March 12, 189S.

1950-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, April 9th, at 12 noon,
at front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, will be sold at public auction:

Lease of land known as Kaakepa,
Hilo, Hawaii, containing 194 acres,
more or less.

Terms of lease, 21 years, beginning
October 17, 1S99.

Upset rental, $500 per year, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu, March 11, 1S9S.
1950-t- d

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, April 2nd, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold at Auction, Leases of the follow-
ing Government Lands:

Kamalomaloo, Kauai, 2,405 acres.
For the :term beginning March 29,
1900, and ending May 1, 1907. Upset
rental, ?1,000 per year, payable semi
annually in advance.

For plans and full particulars as to
above, apply to

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Office of Public Lands, Honolulu.
1947-t- d

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

By order of John Gaspar, Assignee
of the Estate of Chong Aseu of Na-poop-

South Kona, Hawaii, I will
sell at public auction at my salesroom,
Honolulu, on Wednesday, Mar. 23, 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon, all the right, title
and interest of said Chong Aseu in a
Lease from Edward Nahinu, dated No
vember 2, 1896, for Store premises at
Napoopoo, S. Kona. Lease has about
7 years to run at an annual rental of
?80.

Also the Stock of Merchandise and
all outstanding accounts due Chong
Aseu. j

Further particulars, apply to
JOHN GASPAR,

Napoopoo, or to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer,
Honolulu.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Stock
Subscription List of W. W. Dimond &
Co., Limited, is now ready for signa-
tures at our place of business on King
Street.

No subscription will be received for
more than ten shares.

The Incorporation will go into effect
April 1st, 1898.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Honolulu, March 15th, 189S.

486S-- 3t 1951-- 3t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersignd, administrator with
will annexed of the Estate of Heinrlch
Riemenschneider, late of Honolulu,, de-
ceased, hereb- - gives notice to all per-
sons having cjaims against said estate
to present the same to the undersigned
within six months from the date of the
publication of this notice or they will
be forever barred.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Administrator with will annexed.

Honolulu, March 11, 1898.
1950-4t- T
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Oriental Steamship (jo.

call at Honolulu and leave thfe port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

GAELIC --Apci22
CITY OF PEKING Apr: 30

DORIC May 10

CHINA JM6,y 20

BELGIC May 31

general information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

TIME TABLE

IKSIiiiSiii
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S. S. KINAU,
CLAKKE. COM3UXDIB.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. mtouching- - at Lahaina. ilaalaea Bay andMakena the same day; ilahukona. Ka-walh- ae

and Laupahoehoe the followingday. arriving In Hilo the same after- -
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Friday.... Mar. 18jFriday Apr. 29
Tuesday ..iuar. zaxuesdav Mar- - inFriday... .Apr. 6 'Friday May 20Tuesday Apr. IS Tuesday MavSi

ICeturnlng, will leave Hilo at S o'elooVa. m.. touching at Laupahoehoe Mahut

ARRIVE HONOLULU
Saturday... Mar. 26aturday...Mar 7
Knf-- f PF-- eiVVednesday.aV IS

. ."" "j .jiyr. j.0 Saturday...May 2Sweanesday.Apr. 27 Wednesday.June S
wm ..nil T.-.- ,.

ond trio ofJ"i:"iuuua.earh n,fx iJ'iL111. .see--

HlSrHono0' "'--
vKhwlftpU!ar r,ute to the Volcano Is
tiraes?anctC0d Cafr,ase road e

Kound-tri- p tickets, covering all ex- -penses, J3).

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON. Comjujjder,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clotP. m.. touching atmoa and Klpahulu, Maul. ReSranVarl
mSitL0811 at NUU Kaupo- - oac each

No freight will be received after 4m. on day of sailing. p--
This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time

ItS " "WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsibl-f- orany consequences arising therefromConsignees must be at the landlnca toreceive their freight. Thisnot hold Itself responsible for "reislitafter it has been landed.
risk?'6 StCk received onl" at owner's

This company will not be responsiblefor money or valuables of passensersun-les- splaced in the care of
wM,iL5!:.e9iCOn,!,inin:: Pe"nM eff-c-u. whetheror freight, if tte contentsthereof escecd 00.0u in value,thereof plainly ta.l and ra,ked,tad
the Comi any will not hold itselfloss or damaze in eirx. of iki. ..."'""?S0lpvei1 MteVipSui tSS'1 le
receipt therefor in the form prescribed b- - theCompany and which may be aeetToy
;K,V.p.on t0 the par"ra ' K

bhippers are notifled that if freisht is hlsTel
r.i,1chortth8ensChbptpeer.1Pt' U "U

tiekltsTfnf6,3 " F""- -
ins to do so will b s.,hWf . " JrFr
tional charge of 5 per cent

C. L. WIGHT. President.
S. B. ROSE. Secretary

CAPT. J. A. KINO. Port Superintendent--

CMS, BREWER CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail HornNew York to Honolulu on or aboutApril 1, 1898.
It sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-vances made on shipments on liberalterms. For further particulars, addressMessrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO 27Kilby Street, Boston or "

C BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agen'ta.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been dulvappointed Administrators with the will
f the late J. Kamalenui ofWaimea, Kauai, deceased, notice laherehy given to all persons to presenttheir claims against the estate of saidJ. Kamalenui, deceased, duly authen-ticated, whether secured by mortgageor otherwise, to the undersigned atWaimea, Kauai, within six monthsfrom the date hereof, or they will beforever barred, and all persons-indebt- ed

to said estate are hereby requestedto make immediate payment to the un-dersigned.
Dated Waimea. Kauai. Fehrr,,, oo' --"'1898.

FRANOIS GAY,
T. BRANDT,

Administrators of the estate of the late
.. , Jr Kamalenui.

3 1946-4t- T
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